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Calendar of Evenis

Mon Aug 23

Qur Lady of Mercy Senior Citizen 1 noon, 310 South

Oyster Bay Rd.
Films, ‘‘Robin Hood, The Docto “Rufus M Try Again,”

and ‘‘Cicero, The Queen Horse,”’ 2 p.m., Hicks:

William Gouse Jr. Post 3211
Library.

V.EW. 8:30 p V.F.W.

Hall, 320 So. Broadway Hicksville.
Tuesday, Aug 24

Jerusalem Ave. Seniors, 11

Jewish Center, Jerusalem Ave. and Maglie Dr.

Wednesday,door.)

Hicksville Seniors, 1 a.m.
- Levittown Parkway.

Hicksville
(use rear

a.m. to 3 p.m.,

Aug. 25

to p.m., Levittown Hall,

Hicksville. Kiwanis Club, 12:15 p.m., Milleridge Inn,
Jericho.

Hicksville School Board meeting, 8:15 p.m., Conference

Room, Administration Building.
Families-For Life meeting, nomination of officcrs, 8p.m.,

Levittown Hall.
Hicksville Lions Club, meeting, 6:30. p.m., -Jannone’s=-

Restaura John St., Hicksvill
‘Thurs

, Aug. 26
Mi Isla Sen Citizens, 1 noon to:4 p.m. Hicksvi

United Methodist Church, Old Country Rd. and Nelso Ave.

Hicksville Rotary Club, 12:15p.m., Milleri i=, Jericho..

Terrell Stackpole Jazz Trio, 8 p.m., Commuzity Room,
Hicksvill Library, free:

Hicksville BPOE, 9 p.m. 80E,

gy i seat
the. Hicksville Kiwanis Club

was graced with the pre-
sence of two young ladies

who spok to the grou on re-

on the.subject of ‘‘Neighb
hood Watch - What it is and:

what.it isn&#3 “Miss Joan’’
- gaid that because’ of the ef-

forts: of her organization’

by 26 in the first six months

of 1982.
‘The second speaker, Miss

Barbara Nelson, Executive

Director of the Hicksville

Youth Council, reporte on

the August 10 meeting at the

on St., Hicckav

Watch in Hicksville was

5

dis-

The August 10 meeting was

ville Youth Ceuncil, the
Hicksville Commanity Coun-

cil, and the Hi ile Cham-

ber of Commerce.

In the photo, icft to right,
Hicksville Kiwanis Past

President, and

.

Executive

Director of the Hicksville
Chamber of Co merce, Sieg

_

Hicksville Ki
v

President, and President. of

the Hicksville Community.
Council, John ‘Sudnick is -

presenting Miss Nelson with

a certificate of a)preciation,
while Hicksville Kiwanis
Secretary, and

|

Preside of

the Board of Dinvetors of the

Hicksville Youth Council,
smiles

cussed with loca! residents. |

cosponsore by the Hicks-, |

A fice of undeterniin
origin caused heavy damage
to a Levitt-style home at 298

Hicksville. The

alarm. was reported at 5:54

p.m, o1 Aug. 12. Hicksville

firefighters, who were on the

scene in minutes, reporte
seein = hug column of

b.ack’ smoke as they
reenoude from over a mile

away.
Upon arrival, firefighters

found the living room

bedrooms and patio fully in-

volved; Near-by dwellings
were j,rotect by hose lines

as firefighters worked to

douse the blaze. A portion of

the fire on the patio refused

to go out. Firefighters used

chemical extinguishers to

contro) the unknown

materid!, and even with o
tae maveri burned.

Vuk Sf PUBLIC,
“LIBRARY

feiw AVE

fouy $489!

Fir Des Ho
material was removed from

the structure and deluge
with wate and was finally
extin,

Hicksvill Fire Chiefs &#39;

complained that the
homeowner was un-

cooperative in identifying
the materials stored on the

patio, and were interferred
with by neighbors urging the
owner not to give out any in-

:

formation. Fire Chief were §

attempting to determine

what was burning and what

dangers the firefighters
might be facing.

Hicksville Fire Chief

William Donlon stated that
the Fire Department was ap-

pale at the behavior of the

neighbors and that their ac-

tions endangered the

pelani fighting the

Firemen bat
sprea into the house.

fire. Fire started

in

patioso th left and

Donlon and other Depart- recall any other such

ment veterans could not (Continued on Pag 9)

Res O Gokdbeat Continues
B Rosemar Barrow and Val Conover

A few weeks ago an appea
was tiade by the Gregory
Musexn to 2ri ee
Rt esa for donation.

to the
Fhe: vas as “cott in-

dustry” .centered in the
Hicksville area, importan in

groviding a livelihood for

many local residents for

about ninety years--from
185 until World Wa II. Gold

was pounde into tissue-thin

sheets, called ‘‘gold leaf,” to

be used o lettered signs on

picture frames, and for vari-

ous types of decorative trim.

Originally, the pla of the

Hicksville Gregory Mu-

seum’s historical committee

was simply to combine an

article on Goldbeating in the

Fall issue of the Museum’s

newsietier for members,
with an exhibit of goldbeat-
ers’ tools and accessories in

the Museum’s historical dis-

area. However, re-

sé nas been so enthu-
ic, and the data collect-

pert
‘ares but i still vivid. in: the

projec i is growin into one of

serious research into this as-

pect of local history. aters, bothte crpeopleands ee
vidual is &q

mem of many senior resi-
dents. We are confronted
with the realization that if

these memories are not

documented now they will be

lost to us and to future

generations
Our appeal, then, is being

broadened to encompass any

scraps of information, nos-

_talgi memories, childhood

reminiscences, or stories

heard from elders. If you
have old pictures, we can

copy them and return the

originals. One bit of informa-

tion leads us toanother—even

if it’s just a name or the loca-

tion. of a goldbeat & house.

Each little item is like a

pie of an intriguing jig saw

puzzle.
If you have

=

any
information on goldbeatin

that you think would be use-

ful pleas call the Hicksville

.Gregory. Museum 822-7505
or Val Conover 935-7221. The

a al iter t ‘Pies
and. preserve your memo
ies. Let&# work together to

save. this- bit of
Hicksville history!

Editor&#3 Note: Here is an in-

teresting letter and old postcard
we recaived this week:

Dear Mrs. Noeth,
I dm enclosing a picture of

my father shown i front of
hi gold-beating sho with

his three lady cutters and

one gold- This picture
was taken around 1908 by a

travelling photographer.
Pop is standing next to the

ladies. I though that I would

send this picture to you and

you could check with the

Gregory Museum Director

about using it in the Gold-~

Beating Exhibit that they
are plannin this fall. When

we children attended school

we were taught to s the

name Muench d of

Broad Don remember
the name of the street.

The family moved to 12

West Cherry St. sometime

around 1912 and Pop set up
his sho on the west side of

the house. He remained at

this location until he gave up
his sho and went to work for

Mr. Weickmann who had a

large sho which was located .

jus off John St. one or two

blocks west of Broadwa
When WW II cam along ‘he

went to work for Grummans
witha lot of his buddies.

My sister, Margaret
Hogan now lives at 10 Marie

Court with her son Richard.
Sincerel

Francis J. Munch

$36 Drugan Ave.

E Paso, Tx 79907
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VENERABLE SKIP

MONTEFORTE’S
MESSAGE: To be happy

ourselves is a most effectual
- contribution to the happines

ofothers.’ Old Saying

If you&# the type who

waits for the last minute,

pleas don’t let that las
minute slip by when it

Arrives-as most of us do.

Perplexing, you might say,

well, no, not reallyybeca
that

accordance with the Galileo

Lodge’ announcement that

on Saturday, the 28th of

August, the Gaileo Lodge

present ils Italiari-Football
Wedding and Dance. Tickets

sell at $10 per perso with

sandwiches, beer, soda, set-

ups, coffee and cake and live

music from the Jim

Marchese musical group.

Please note that a ‘bring-

your-own- policy will

be ineffect that night.Pleas
note also that -a Beauty

Queen Contest will enhance

the proceeding that night,
and at that time a beauty

little message is in.

Galile Lodg News
By Joe Lorenzo

queen will be chosen to

represent the Galileo Lodge
and the Columbus Day
Parade; not to mention the

fact that the Galileo Lodg
scholarship awards will also

be given out that night. For

tickets and reservations,

pleas call Chairman Joe

Giordano (334-8584), co-

Chairman Pete Masiello

(933-4335), Armand Del

Ciopp (938-5052), Frank

Matassa (921-2843), Joe

Morace (931-2548), Anthony
Copolla (796-3670), Dante

Perotti (935-1411) and

Venerable Skip M@fiteforte.

For another affair which

might be comptatible with

your Indian summer moods

and which might offer you

pleasure and warmth (of the

heart), is the announcement

that the Ladies Auxiliary
will honor Jo Ann Wallick in

a Testimonial Dinner Dance

on Saturday, the 25th of Sept-
ember, starting at 8:30/P.M

at the Galileo Lodge. Tickets

sell at $17.50 per person, and

ie :

|

Beau
Salon

I YOU SERVI ....

‘Here you& find

935-975

personabl operators with

the most experien skills

11 W. MARIE ST, HICKSVILLE

:

at

in the offering will be a deli-

cious full-course

&#39;

dinner,
beer, sod coffee and cake,

set-ups, Unlimited ‘liquor and

live music from the Yester-

day, Today and Tommorrow

music combo. For tickets

and reservations, pleas
contact Chairlady Rosa

Mezaros (931-0876) Marion

Densiglio (ED4-6860) and

Carmen Russo (931-1059). Jo

Ann Wallick, if you re-

member, was the dynamic
force and inspiration that

guided the Ladies: Auxiliary
(1979-1981) to a course of

action in which all its ideals

and principles were firmly
established. All members,
male and female, are urged
to atteng as well a all those

who have been associated
with her. The cut-off date for

tickets will be September
2ist and they must be pai in

advance.

LODGE TIDBITS: -

Don&# forget rehearsals for

the ‘Foolies Follies’ every

Tuesday night, at 8:00 P.M.,

at the Galileo Lodge. Jo Ann

Wallick is the direetor of this

super-zany show and she

would like to have as many

male and female members

of the Galileo Lodge attend-

ing. Its a labor of love and

fun, so why not come down

and hel make this show a

success....Jow Morace has

&lt;Cinci

retired from the Post Office

after 34 years of service. A

nice retirement wish from

the Lodge....Jame Posillico

‘Jr. is doing just fine with the

Reds

__

baseball

team...There will be five

recipients for the Galileo

Lodge’s Louise Masiello
Memorial Scholarship
Awards on: Saturday, the

28th, the nigh of the Football

Wedding Dance. Their

names will appear in this

colum shortly...A speed re-

covery wish to Jack Riccardi

Sr., Joe Aglio and Lou

Beradicelli. You all are’

missed here at the Lodge.

At our last business

meeting we were honored by
the appearance of District
Court Judge James Bruccia,

who is a candidate for the

State Suprem Court from the

10th Jud. Dist., com-

promising Nassau and

Suffolk- Counties. Judge
Brucia is a resident of

Roslyn, L.I., has four grown

children and whos wife is a

teacher at Port Jefferson

High School. Judge Brucia is

associated with many of the

leading social, military and

community organization in-
cluding the Cellini Lodg for

the Sons of Italy in America.

Judg Brucia has an ex-

Photo shows District Court

Judge James Brucia, a

member of the Cellini Lodge
# 2206, New Hyd Park, and

who is also a candidate for

the State Supreme Court

from the 10th Jud. Dist.,

comprising Nassau and

Suffolk.

cellent war record and he

has held many noteable and

prestigious positions in the

Judicial System of ‘Nassau

and Suffolk counties.: Judge

Brucia is a

_

capable,
dedicated and sincere

servant of the Law, believing
in strict but legal justice for

all. For a man of integrity,
dedication and

_

swervin
loyalty to his position, Judge
Brucia deserves your vote
(See photo

S

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Pizza Int. d/b/a NOTICE TOBIDDERS other depos wi eit b
61 So. Oyst Bay Rd. HICKSVILLE rarilally ornotreliim
Hicksville, NY 11801 WATER DISTRICT Each Proposal submitted

Fo On- license Notice is hereby given that must be accompanie by a

notice is hereby given that SEALED PROPOSALS for: certified check or bid bond,
beer and wine license num-

ber 6RW678 has been issued

to the undersigned to sell

beer and/or wine under the
.

Alcoholic Beverage Control
Law in 616 South Oyster Bay
Roa in Hicksville, Town of

Oyster Bay, County of Nas-

sau for on- con-

sumption.
Pizza Int.

d/b/a Gepetto
616 So. Oyster Bay Rd.

Hicksville, NY 1180

M-4448-2T-8/23 Mid

FURNISHING AND

INSTALLATION OF

TRANSMISSION
MAINS AND APPUR-

TENANCES OLD

COUNTRY ROAD

TRANSMISSION MAIN

will be received by the

BOARD OF COMMIS-

SIONERS of the HICKS-
VILLE WATER DISTRICT,

at the office of the Board, 4

Dea Street, Hicksville, New

York, until 5:00 P.M., Pre-

vailing Time on Tuesday,
Se be

7, 1982 at which

JUST FILL IN THE

COUPON AN
DO THE REST!

I&#

CHECK ONE

NAME

SUBSCRIPTI BLANK

Year 4.00 —

3 Years 9.75 — 5 Years 14.50

*(]MID-ISLAND HERALD

L PLAINVIEW HERALD

,
ADDRESS ————.

MID-Island HERALD

One Jonathan Ave. Hicksville, N.Y. 11807,
‘

2. Years - 7,00

time and place they will be

publicly opene and read.

Instructions. for Bidders,
Proposal, Plans, Specifica-
tions and Contract Forms

may be obtained a the office

of the Hicksville Water Dis-

trict, 4 Dean Street, Hicks-

ville, New York, on or after

August 19, 1982. A deposit of

Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00)
is required for each set of

documents furnished, which
will be refunded to bidders

who return Plans and

Specification in goo condi-
tion within ten (10) days,

made payable to the ‘‘Hicks-

ville Water District,&q in an

amount equal to five percent
(5%) of the total amount of 7

the bid, as a commitment by
the Bidder that, if its bid is

accepted it will enter into.a
contract to perform the work

and will execute such further

security as may be required
for the faithful performanc
of the Contract.
The Board of Commissioners

of the Hicksville Water Dis-
trict reserves the right to

reject any or all bids, to

waive any informalities
therein and to accept the bid
which, in it opinion is in the
best interest of the Water
District.

BOARD OF

COMMISSIONERS
HICKSVILLE

WATER DISTRICT
Gilbert E. Cusick,

Chairman
Stanford Weiss, Treasurer

Nicholas J. Brigandi,
‘ Secretary

DATED: AUGUST 1982
M-4449-1T 8/2 MID

COMPLETE

CATERIN
FACILITIE

Formerly Ole Country Manor

Us
e RETIREMENT PARTY

© PRIVATE PARTY

SHOWER PARTY
@ ENGAGEMENT PART

@ REUNION PARTY

CALL FOR
SPECIAL
MON.- PRICE’

4 OLU COUNTRY .RD., Mersvuc O 1-3300

| Jazz Tri
On Thursday, August 26th

|

at 8:00 PM, the Hicksvilie }

Public Library will present
|

the last of its Summer Progr-
ams. Performing will be the

Terrell Stackpol Jazz Trio.

Along with a discussion / 4

demonstratio of Jazz de-

velopment and styles, the

trio will perform selections

by Duke Ellington, Miles

Davis, Neil Hefti, Leonard

Bernstein, Cole Porter,
Jerome Kerr, Thelonius

Monk, Matt Dennis, Georg
Gershwin, Scott Joplin, Ver-

non Duke, Charlie Parker

and others.

Dr. Stackpole currently
serves as Supervisor of Com-

prehensiv Arts for the Hick-

sville School having form-

erly served on the faculties
- of Drake University and the

University of Massachu- *

setts, where he was a mem- }

ber of the Jazz Studies and

Music Education depart- :

ments. He remains active as
|

a performer, clinician, and

adjudicator in jazz educat-

ion, having recently conduct-

ed vocal and instrumenta!

jazz ensembles in several

states. In addition, he served
|

as assistant conductor and |)
guest jazz pianist for Dave

Brubeck’s jazz oratorio,
—

“The Light in the Wilder-

ness,” performe b the

combined choruses, or-

chestra, an jazz ensemble

at the University of Mich-

igan. , .

yee

Libra programs are heli

in the Community Roon})

which is in the lower level of |
the Library. The are free)
and everyone is welcome.

This program will entertain

young and ol alike.

Young Ideas

Lutherans. |

|

(oy5

Re?
Here&# the idea. Insur-

ance for young -Lu- |

therans. Asa gift for the

young adult. As a gift
for the young. newly-
weds.

person with foresight.
For the young coupte

just starting out.
Insurance that pro-

vides a solid base for

building a secure finan-

cial future.

common concern

for human worth

UERG WEFERLING

5 FOREST DRIVE
PLAINVIEW, NY 11

i

DISTRICT
Geriesenr

ii

For the young :

280
f

TELEPHONE: (616) 433-646
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Tucker

Campanaro, Executive

‘Director of Nassau County
Office of Women&#3 Services

discusses the curriculum

with the 20 new students at

the Sealey Avenue school,
enrolled in the clerk-typist
program.

If it’s raining puppie at

your house, Bide-A-Wee

Home Association can help
bail you out.

As long as there’s space

available, Bide-A-Wee will

be ‘continuing its policy of

accepting puppie from

seven through eleven weeks

of age at no charge. This

service represents a

considerable savings to

those with large litters to

place
AN animals will receive

their appropriate
inoculations and be cared for

Scottis Da At Ol
On Saturday, August 28

from 8:00 AM to5:00 PM, the
.

Long Island Scottish Clans

Association will hold its

.

anngal, Scottish Games at

Old Westbury Gardens. The

festivities of the day will

begin at 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM,
with Highland Dancing,

- Piping and Soccer.

The scheduled events

include: 10:00 AM to1:00 PM

Caber Toss. Qualifying
contest (competitors MUST

toss light caber to qualify for

main eyent in PM); 10:00AM

to 2:00 PM - Amityville
Highlan Pipe Band; 10:30

AM

-

Children’s Races; 12:00
N to 1:00 PM - Registration
for Caber, Tossing, Putting
the Stone and Tug O’ War;
12:30 PM - Adult Races, 1:00

PM to 5:00 PM - Clan Gordon

Whe working couple file

a joint income tax return

next year, they may be able

to deduct as much as $1,50

from their gross income for

1982 °

That’s a provisio included

in the tax law passe in 1981

to give some relief to two-

earner couples, who’

generall pay higher taxes

than they would if they were

single.
For 1982 a working coupl

. filing a joint retur can

-Town of Hempst

This school is operate by
Nassau ‘County Office of

Women’s Servi

funding mad po:

ment of Occupational
Resources.

Students attend the school

for 26 weeks to lcarn typing,

until they are place in

loving, responsidl homes.

(Bide-A-Wee never destroys
an animal place in its care

unless incurably ill.) In

addition, the mother dog of

each litter accepte receives

a discount, towards the cost

of spaying at a Bide-A-Wee

clinic.
It is necessary to phone

first for an appointment,
since all incoming animals:

must be examined by a Bide-

A-Wee veterinarian before
being accepted

Bide-A-Wee has shelters at

Pip Band;
Welcoming

Highlanders
1:00 PM - Offi

have been con

P - Caber Toss followed by

Putting the Stone and Tug O’

War. (Tinies are
approximat a! c are subject
to change.)

An exhibition of Scottish

Country Dancing will be

presente by the Nassau

Scottish Country Dancers

during the afcernoon. The

42nd Roya! Highlan
Regiment 0° Foot, in

authentic icsth century

uniforms will perform drills

and set up a campsite. Camp

followers will also be dressed

in perio costume.
Refreshments

beverages on the ground
and

during the year.

One way taxpayers can

avoid owing additional tax at

filing time is t claim fewer

withholding lowances or

request additional withhold-

ing. They cen do either by
filing a revi Form W-4.

Employees Withholdin Cer-

tificate, with {neir employer.
Alternatively, they may.wish

to have taxes withheld at the

rate “or singl persons.
Anbth techniqu is to

d, Depart-
.

sh,
oral skills to pre

ine student for the
pare
world of work.

An ‘intensive job search

skills core is included to

assuré tie student success in

todays job market.

Bide-A- Accepti Puppies- Charg
3300; Beltagh Avenue,

Wantagh, open Monday

through Friday, ten a.m. to

nine. &gt;. and weekends

ninefuirty to five p.m., on

Old~ Country Road in

Westhampton, open Monday

through Thursday, ten a.m:

ur p.m. and weekends

_

to seven p.m., and

and weekends ten a.m.

tofive 9.m.

West Garde
Mot cogs, Scottish pie and

fish and chips,
ish good and novelties.
hildren under 12 not

ted.y), ‘unless
*

xveganied by an adult. No

allowed. No ball
0

dogs
playing. You are welcome to

picni in designate area;

however, no open fires, no

barbeque or cooking

Adm Scottish

Day: $3.00 for adults; $1.0

for children (6-12); $2.0 for

Senior Citizens. Old

Westbury Gardens is located

on Old Westbury Road

between Jericho Turnpike
and, the Long Island

Exoressway. For further

infoi-mation, pho (516) 333-

Federa Tax Relief For Workin Cou
pay estimated taxes during
the year. This means that

they can pay tax that they.
will owe but is not being
withheld in up to four

installments. The mak the

payment directly to IRS

using Form 1040- Decla-:

ration of Estimated Tax for

Individuals.
Taxpayers may obtain

these forms from local IRS

offices, along with a free

pamphlet on estimated

taxes Publication 505.

deduct from gross
either five percen of the

earned income of the spouse
with the lower earned

income or $1,500 whichever

is less
.

Beginnin in 1983 the

deduction increases to 1

perce but cannot exceed

$3,000
.

Despite this tax relief,

some couple may find that

they owe additional taxes at

tax time. Internal Revenue

suggest that they avoid that

situation b kee clos
track of the wil ding

Las Ve

Games of Chance:

ga Nite
Saturda Augu 21 198

P.M. ’ti] | AM.
‘EMPSTEAD ELKS No. 1485

220 No Franklin Streat

Hempstead

Free Admission” Refreshments Available

i

Black Jack: Joker 7; Big 6;

_Beat_t Déaler: Chuck-A-Luck:

JDA Appr Loan
Affectin 5,97 Jobs

On Aug. 11 Robert T. Dormer, President of the New York Job Developm Authority,

announc that for the first seven months of 1982 (January - July), the members of the

Authority, under’ the chairmanship of State Commerce Commissioner Georg G.

Dempster, have approve $1 million in loans for 71 projects with an estimated total project

cost of $55 million.

Th present job total in the companies assisted is 3,596. The projecte total increase in

employmen resulting from the projects is 2,377 for a total of 5,97 jobs

Th table shows a summary, arranged according to Department of Commerce District

Offices, of the approve projects. Further details are available from the New York Job

Developmen Authority, Park Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016 (212) 578-4150.

.

Tota JOBS

No. of Project JDA . Projecte
AREA Projects Cost Amount. Present Increase Total

Albany 9 § 4,747,28 $1,722,535 355 133 488

Buffalo 9 8,726,263 2,371,66 1,359 317 1,676
|

Kingston 6 7,837,253 2,686,600 258 319 577

Lon Island 18 12,947,872 .
4,674,148 624 412 1,036

New York City 12 13,578,22 4,379,77 686 633 1,31

Ogdensbur 3 1,478,593 589,43 o
..

271 271

Rochester 10 5,443,0 2,115,20 268 -2A1 509

Syracus 3 760,40 304,000 32 35 67

Utic 1 365,000 146,000 1 16 30

TOTALS 71°

+

$54,973,889* $18,989,3 8,59 2,37 5,973

&quot; Project Cost includes $397,96 and JDA Amount includes $291,80 increas for pro-

jects previousl approved
.

:

Helpin To Cope t—
A diagnosis of cance individuals and families For more information. call

profoundl affect the lives {rom Nassau and Queens. Fran Berkowitz 212-470-4591.

an emotion of both

—

Fees are based ona sliding
patients and their families. scale.

” soe

The Cancer Support :

Program, at Long Island

Jewish-Hillside Medical

~Center, offers realistic hel
in coping with these stresses.

Sharing -coneerns and

feelings “in a small,
professionall le group oF in

‘individual ‘counselling can

ease many problems.
Cancer Support services

are available on an

outpatient basis to

Ca Show and Swa Meet
Long Island Cars “Super

—_

A one day event which an
Swap Sunday Car Show’ A car enthusiest should not

nostalgic .Sunday with fun mis Sunday, August 29th, 9

for the whole family. Re- oe rain or shine at’ the

freshments; food; vote for

the best car; free balloons

for the kids; plus tickets for.

a 1953 Jaguar. are being sold

to benefit the American

Canc Society.

3 Great Day O Free Famil Fu |)
AHRC Horse Show }
& Family Fun Days®
Fri., Aug. 27th to Sun., Aug. 29t

Hwy. in Patchogue, L.I.

For spac information call
928-9817. ‘

Craf Bargai Free Show Seat |

Pon Ride & Games Olym Rider

Refreshment Champi Horses

Free Pupp Shows. $15,00 Gran Prix

Militar Exhibits 1:30 P Sund .

Family Fun Area OpensAtiiAM
Horse Competition Starts At10AM

At Stillwell Woo Park, Syoss Ll. =:

RAI O SHIN ——_
DIRECTIONS: L.I.E, (Re. 495) to Seaford wt

Oyster Bay Expwy- (Re 135) - Seaford

oye Bay Expwy. (North) to Jericho Tpke.

(Rt 25) East - Jericho Tpke. to South fo

(F 26) East niet. South Woods Ra. : j

(North) Approximately 1% miles on the right
;

:

;

Parkin contribution $2 per car me
| |

&a f
To isenef The Nassau

E

2
el

q, Association For The Help Ze

Of Retarded Children \ 9
f

sp

ZB6L ‘O BNEny “Aepisy — CIVEIH MalANIVId/ GIW — € ebe

Patchogu Drive-In, Sunris
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DeaFriends..
The annual Fund Drive’ of the Hicksville Fire Dept. is

presentl underway. We can

volunteers highly enough ...

not praise these dedicated

not only do they undergo

continual training to qualify for this 24 hour a day volunteer

work
...

but, they also save a

deal of money, as anyone who

I resident taxpayers a great
lives in the City where they

have a paid fire department can tell you.

On Tuesday our Town Board authoriz the Nassau County

Health Dept to install seven groundwat
on the old Syoss landfill property. This is

monitoring wells

part of our town’s

program to monitor wells on this sit which, in the nea

future, will have 19 venting pipe installed to monitor

methane escaping from this dum site. This is also being

done at the Old Bethpage landfill.

&

THAT&#3 ALL for this week. Labor Day is almost upon us.

SWe hop that you all enjoy this beautiful Long Island

weather.
SHEILA NOE

Hicksvil Schoo! Board

Sets Total Tax Lev
By Rosemary Grant

The. Hicksville Board of

Education passe a motion

to decrease the tax reserve

for contingency and adopte
a resolution to set the Dis-

_

trict’s tax levy at $22,272,8
‘This action will decrease the

propose tax rate .224¢. The

tax rate will be reduced to

approximatel $18.702 per

$100 assessed valuation.
* Board members Ayres and

Arena were not presen at

the Specia meeting of the

Board to agree on a tax levy
amount, which must be sub-

mitted immediately to the

County Board of Super-
visors. After questionin the

budget reserve .at length,
and again expressing his

concern over the surpluses,
Trustee William Bennett

cast the only no vote for the -

tax levy. He explained his

voté by sayin ‘‘I feel the tax
_

rate could have been re-

duced a great deal more.

The .22e based on the sur-

pluse we have generate is

not fair to the taxpayers.”
Board President Charlene

Anci commente ‘‘We feel

that this represent a just
- and equitabl tax levy at a

time when neighboring
school districts all over the

island are increasing their

tax rate.”
A resolution passe to ac-

cept $301,260.40 as the total

adjuste Reserve for .Con-

tingency, whic is $152,400.7

less than the original figure
submitted for Board ap-

proval on August 11. This re-

flected a removal of $91,000

in outstanding litigation
fees, which represents a con-

tingenc for claims and legal
fees started before July
during the last fiscal year

not yet been billed to the

district.
Excess funds allocated to

BOCES were also questione
by Mr. Bennett who noted

“We are having 102 less stu-

dents in BOCES this year.”
The Board mad a state-

ment of policy regarding the

phasin in process of dip-
loma requirements affecting
1982-83 senior high scho
students which is for infor-

mational purposes only. The

requirements for students

entering their senior year

were adjusted. A second

stage of this discussion will

be held at next week’s Board

meeting.
The Board also approve

the sale of surplu print shop
equipment and authorized
the administration to ask for

bids.

Before adjournment the

Board entered Executive

session to discuss custodial

negotiations reorganization
and personnel

_

The next regular meeting
of the Board of Education

will be on August 25 at 8 p.m.

in the Conference Room of

‘the Administration Bldg.

~ Twiee Winner of

Winner of the NEA
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To The Editor: *

Local residents will be

called upon to ‘cast their

votes for one member of the

Board of Water

Commissioners, Hicksville

Water District, on Monday
evening, August: 30, 1982.

Voting will be held in the

main hous of the Hicksville

Fire Department on East

Marie Street between the

hours of 7:00 P.M. to 10:00

P.M.
It is with a thorough

knowledge acquired from

having served two- previous
‘erms as Commissioner, that-

I now resubmit my name for”

re-election to another three

year term. At the presen
time I am serving as
Chairman of the Board, and

together with my fellow

Commissioners have

maintained an active and

stead program to maintain

its ability to suppl adequat
quantitie of high quality
water.

We have adopte a most

active program to keep the

needs of our water supply
before the attention of

governmenta regulatory
authorities in order to assess

all manner of potential
contamination of our

drinking water wells. More

recently, we have turned

directly to all of our local

legislators at the State level

and sough to gain their

support plu that of the New

York State Legislative
Commission, on Water

Resource Needs of Long
Island.

Very shortly we will

further our efforts to remain

a “front runner’? by con-

ducting pilot work studies to

establish the design

parameters for inaugurating
full scale treatment facilities

should future needs require
such’action. This is in keep

ing with our public
committments to avail our-

selves of all modern

techniques and to take

whatever ae may be

deemed worthy of both

assessing and satisfying our

requirements

Therefore, I do submit my
name for re-election and

respectfully request the

support of the community in

order to permit me to carry

on with the work we have

thus far advanced; it has

been a satisfying experience
to serve and one which I am

most desirous of continuing.

Gilbert E. Cusick

TO: THE RESIDENTS OF
HICKSVILLE AND ALL

CONCERNED.
RE: RESOLUTION # 628-

82 PARKING
REGULATIONS ON

SECON ST.

As you may. have noticed,
thanks to the efforts of

Councilman Thomas Clark,
Second St. east of Jerusalem
Ave. has suddenly become a

.parkin lot.

According to Mr. Clark

and members of the Town

Board, this system of

diagona parking on the

south side of Second St. is a

temporary measure to try
and help alleviate the lack of

parking for library patrons.

Letters To
There is n indication what-

soever, by the Board, of just
how long this “temporary”

measure will b in effect.

As mentioned, resolution.

628-82 was pushe thru by
Councilman Clark on the

assumption that all

concerned would get a ‘‘true

picture of the maximum

amount of parking require
b the Library” if the

angular parking ordinance

would be put “into effect

during the summer when

school was not in session and

the Library was at

maximum use’’.

What Mr. Clark, the Town

Board and the Highway
Dept failed to realize is that

traffic on and thru Second St.

is ACTUALLY AT ITS

MINIMUM DURING THE

SUMMER MONTHS!
What they and Library

Director Kenneth Barnes

also failed. to recognize, was

the fact, that ANYONE,
including the patrons of the

Hicksville Public Library,
were able to utilize the

Hicksville Junior High
School parking lot, located

‘directly (diagnoally) across

the street from the Library
ANYTIME day or night
throughout the summer

months!
Furthermore, this same

parking lot was (and is)

available to those same

people during the schaol

year, Monday thru Friday
affer 3 pm, and all day
Saturday & Sunday, school

vacations notwithstanding.
Mr. Barnes, in a letter

dated April 21, 1981,
addressed, to Robert

: Andruzzi, Supt. of Highways,
T.O.B., stated that he and

the Library Trustees were

intereste in the possibility
of using Second St. as a

-“public library parking
area’. He went on to say that

he believed “this could be

done by using diagonal
parking without. unduly
inhibiting traffic’.

NOTHING COULD BE

FURTHER FROM THE

TRUTH!,
The fact(s) of the matter

is: 1) Drivers (heading north

on’ Jerusalem Av.), when

making a right- turn on

to Second St., are now forced
to pull dangerously close to

the opposit side (north) of

Second St. and procee in the

area designated as the on-

coming traffic lane!

2) This situation becomes

ever more perilous when a

bicyclist attempts this very
same maneuver.

3) School busses (the

Junior High is also located

oH this street, remember?)

having had previous diffi-

culty getting thru these resi-

dential Streets, will now

further have their

problem(s) complicated not
only by the diagonally
parked cars, but with that

much less space to park
while loading & unloading
the students.

4) Parents, who heretofore
have dropped- & picked-
up their children at the Jr.

H.S., will find they will not be

able to pull up to the curb, or

as many parents often do,
briefly ‘‘double park’’
without running the risk of

completely blocking traffic.
Traffic both north & south

bound “on Jerusalem Av.

(particularly during the

morning rush hour) will be

Th Editor
sorely hampere while many

of these PARENTS &

TEACHERS attempt to

maneuver around the

diagonally parked cars turn-

ing down Second St.

5) Due to the “westerly”
angle of these. parking
spaces, drivers wishing to

procee BAC to Jerusalem

Av. (west on Second St.) will

find that they will ultimately
hav to either go all the way
to the -(dead) end of the

street to make their U-Turn,

or turn down Sterling or

Frevert Place’ and then go

“against the traffic” of Old

Country Rd (these two side

streets have already had

parking restrictions place
on them du to their narrow-

ness!
.

The only possible solution

to this vehicular mess, with

diagonal parking as its only
alternative (as Mr. Clark

suggests), would be to make

Second .St. a one-way
thoroughfare...this however,
would precipitate an

incredible tie-up of traffic

going from both Sterling and

Frevert Pls. on to Old

Country Rd. (not to mention

the inconvenience to the

residents in and around the

immediate area), which

would then necessitate at

least ONE MORE TRAFFIC

LIGHT on Old Country Rd

bet ween Broadway (107) and

Jerusalem Av...a total of

only two blocks between

lights; and we all know how

“few” lights ther already
are on that main thorough-
fare!

The Town Board, in their

infinite wisdom has decreed

that signs on the south sid of

Second -shall read (as per
resolution) ‘‘Library

Parking Only”.
QUESTION : How can this

regulation be enforced? Do

we really need to put the

manpower, of what has been

considered to be ‘the best

Police Force in the country”,
to the menial time-wasting
task of ‘chalking’’ tires

every two hours (or. how

many hours this ordinance

would call for(?

Th residents of Second St.

were nol even aware, let

alone notified of fhis
resolution until the paint was

dry on the roadbed and the

ne signs erected. With little

or no room when backing on

to the street, inconvenience

is added to injustice wher

these same residents must

precausion so as not to hit

any of the parke cars

directly across from their

own driveways.
In just two short weeks,

there has already been an

incident of a diagonally
parked car backing -into the
side of another ear parked

across the street (which

incidentally belong to one of

the residents) and then

driving off.

Mr. Barnes, speaking for

the ‘thousands of taxpayers
and 40 plus library staff

members”, states ‘‘it is very
difficult to find parking

space within reasonable

walking distance of the

library”’.
.

Doesn& Mr. Barnes (and

Councilman Clark) know

that above and beyond the

aforementioned school

parking lot (which happen
to be closer to the Library
than some of the diagonal
parking spaces! ), there is 24

hou parallel parking on the

north side of Second St.,
AND TWO HOUR PARKING

between the hours of 9 am

and pm, Monday thru

Friday on school days on

Second .St. WEST of

Jerusalem Av.

In short, if there is to be

any sort of parking on

Second St., it should be, if for

po other reason, safety’s
Sake, PARALLEL

PARKING ONLY.

Respectfully submitted,
Neal Rubinstein

110 Second St.

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

Dear Editor:
“Go for it’? Mr. Graziose.

We are with you 100%. We

hav lived on Kuhl Ave. long
before Cantiague Park was

there, but with the St.

Ignatius Girls Drum Corp.
practicing there, we domt

mind at all--it makes up for

all the really annoying things
from the Park, like the

loudspeaker for different

games: from the pool the

square- noises over

the loud-speaker; and the

gangs that hang out very

late, like and2 a.m.

So when I hear the St

Ignatius Girls practice-
please and proud. They are

know all over the Country

as being tops and I’m prou
to say that I can hear them

right next to me,

We feel goo having. you
around,

now take overly extreme ” teyo Famil

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL N BAY ASSPECIFIED IN BID

Please’ take notice that
SEALED BID PROPOSALS
will be received and must be

-stamped at the DIVISION
OF PURCHASE & SUPPLY,
Department of General Ser-

vices, Town of Oyster Bay,
at its office located on the
fourth floor, Town Hall, West

Building, Audrey Avenue,

Oyste Bay, New York, not

later than 11:00 A.M. (pre-
vailing time) on SEPTEM-
BE 1,- 1982 following which

time they will be publicly
opene and read and the con-

tract awarded as soon there-
after as practicable for: RE-
QUIREMENT CONTRACT
FOR BITUMINOUS

SURFACE TREATMENT,
VARIOUS LOCATIONS. IN

THE TOWN OF OYSTER

PROPOSAL PW 30-82 - HSC

82-4845. A charge of $25.00,

payable to the Town, will be

required for a set of plans
and specification Informa-
tion for bidders, Form of

Proposal, Form of Contract,
* Plans and Specifications

may be seen at or procure
from the Offic of the Town

Clerk, Town ‘Hall, East

Building, .Town of Oyster
Bay, New York, 9:00 A.M. to

4:45 P.M. Monday through
Friday. JOSEPH COLBY.

SUPERVISOR;
FRANK J. ANTETOMASO,
COMMISSIONER OF PUB-

LIC WORKS;
PHILIP FASULLO,
SUPERINTENDENT OF

PURCHASING. DATED:

8/11/82
M-4450-1T 8/2 MID
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Your Child& /nnounizatio
Mus Be U io Dat

By Sup Jos Colby

Every child entering or re-

turning to school this

September must have
certification that he or she is

fully up to date on

immunizations.
.

I know it is only the third

week of August, but school

opening are not that far

away, and I want to remind

parents that unless your
child has all the necessary

immunizations to protect
them against polio,
diptheria, measles mumps
and rubella, your youngster
._may_be- at home with

you whe school opens.
The State Department of

Health requires all students
to be protected from these
classic childhood diseases

and school districts are

responsible for enforcing the

requirements. Required
immunizations include three

- or more doses of diphtheria
toxoid; three o: more doses
of trivalent ora! polio or four
or more doses of inactive
polio, administered after

1968; one cose of live

measles, live rubella o live

mump vaccines — either

separate or combined,
administered after 12

months of age. Parents
should also be aware that a

physician’s documentation
that a child has had the
disease is c ere proof
of immunization.

Older stucents may
-encounter the problem of not

being completely up-to-date
with the combined shots for

diphtheria/tetanus and for
the oral polio because these

immunizations require a

booster every few years to

insure continued protection.
Your family physician can

provide the necessary
immunization program or

you may wish to take

advantage of the Nassau

County Health Department
clinics that will offer the

shots. Here in the Town of

Oyster Bay, a

_

free

immunization clinic will be

held at the Plainview Health

Center, 1535 Old Country
Road, Plainview, on

Thursday, Septembe 2 and

Thursday, Septembe 9,
from to 11:30 AM and 5:30

to 8 PM. In addition, there

will also be a special clinic

held at the Plainedge Public

Library, 1060 Hicksville

Roac, Massapequa, on Tues-

day Septemb 7 from 9 AM

to noon.

It is most important, if you
take this opportunity to get

your child the necessary free
immunizations, to bring all

records for each child with

you. Keeping a careful

record of each child&# shots

and a history of each child-
hood disease may hel to

save your child from getting
an ‘extra’ shot in the arm.

If you are unable to visit

the Plainview Health Clinic

during the specia clinic

days plea call them at 420-

5200 to arrange for another

appointment during -their
regular hours, or call the

Nassau County Department
of Health at 535-3528 for

special clinic dates and

times in other areas.

Hicksville epublic Clu News
By Harriet A. Mzaer

T was a grand success--

our Club’s Barn Dance, of

course. We had a rollicking
goo time. There was music,
dancing, beer, munchies,
coffee and cake and the con-

viviality of all who part-
‘icipated. Bob Rennert won

the fifty/fifty money raffle,
and Pete Magnuson won the

case of German imported
beer arid the lovely wooden

case it Was packe in.
Assemblyman Fred Par-

ola droppe by to-say hello -

and wish us success as well

as four Judges from Nassau

County. Senator Mike Tully
was unable to attend, but

sent one of his representat-
ives to spea o his behalf.

The caller for the square

dancing, Gene Lovitt, was

superb In his good-natured
way, Gene encouraged even

the most timid to participat
in the dancing. There was

much laughing merrymak-
ing; and when the evening
was over, we heard nothing

but accolades for this fun-

filled event.
W hope to hol this festiv-

Secon Precinc’ Police Repor

‘ mechanic for the Island
Truck Center, 30 Ames

Court, Plainview was

severely injured today when

the cab of a truck he was

working on closed on top of

him.

Douglas Brady, 29 of

West 23rd St., Deer Park,
was working on the truck at

12:00 noon when the cab

suddenl fell on his chest.

Police were called and AMT

Josep Minutoli responde
with an ambulance. He

determined that his trip to

the hospita by an ambulance

might be. too rough
Brady’s injuries and re-

wueste the helicopter
.0:P. (Police Office Pilot)

Frank Madonna and AMT

Martin DeMeo respon in

Helicopter # and rush
Brady to NCM in critical

condition. .

1On

~

August the

ity next year...so pla on

coming down, you& be glad
you did. -

A public hearing on August
31 on the application of Twin

County Recycling Corp. of

Hicksville for 2 special use

permit will be held in the

Town Hall =ast Hearing
Room, Audrey Avenue,

Oyster Bay at 1 a.m. and a-

gain at 8 p.m. that evening.
The applicant is requesting a

specia use permit to allow
the manufacture and refin-

ing of asphalt and in addit-

ion, the storage of large
quantities of petroleum on

property located on the south

side of West John Street,
west of Lombardy Street in

Hicksville, along the north

line of the LIRR.

There are many resident-
ial homes both north and

south of this propose facil-

ity that will be adversely ef-

fected by the noxious fumes

which will permeat the sur-

rounding atmosphere Make

y Police Offic

Kirshman resident on Jon

St, in Plainview was burg-
larized. Entry was made by
breaking a ‘ront window.

Jewelry was «eporte stolen.

Det. Hank G- is in-

vestigating.

On Augusi 1 the Carollo

resident on Old Country

Road in F.ainview was

burglarized ‘Iwo televisions
and $18 in cash was report-
ed stolen. Det. Charl

Parascando.a is in-.

vestigatins
for,

On August 1 M. Phillips
and Co., of 174 Miller Pl., in

i
s burglarized.

ported stole
Harsch is investigating.

On August . the Empire

ar John Lazzrus

.
Chicago.

sure you either attend this

August 3 meeting or contact

the Town Board at the above
address to make your wishes

known regarding this mat-

ter

Along the same vein, Con-

gressman Norman Lent, who

is fighting for a strong Clean

Air Act, said this past week

brought a significant victory
on behalf of this legislation.
By a close 2 to 20 vote those

of us succeeded in defeating
a “proposed amendme .

which would have weakened
Clean Air Act controls on

airborne hazardous pollut-
ants. Lent said the commit-

tee on which he serves

adopte a different amend-

‘ment which requires the En-

vironmental Protection Ag-

ency to move faster in ident
ifying and controlling
hazardous airborne pollut-
ants.

Lent said he has renewed ;

confidence for the battles

two issues of great import-
ance ‘o New York and Long

try was make by breaking a

rear window. $5,90 in cash

was reported stolen. Det. Pat

Marinuzziji investigating.

Mr. and Mrs. John Eder of

-Hicksville are happy to ann-

ounce the engagement of

their daughter, Lisa, to Joel

Schwartz of Great Neck.

Lisa, a 1977 graduate of

Hicksville Hig School and a

193 graduate of St. John’s

University, is employe by
IDC Data Service. of

Mr. Schwartz, a graduat
of West Hempstea High
School, is employed by
Franklin Electric Company

of California.
No date has been set for

the wedding...

Bi

Islan These are continuing
firm controls on auto emis-

sions, and attempting to con-

trol Acid Rain. The commit-
tee still is expecte to con-

sider amendments to weak-

en existing Clean Air Act

controls on auto emissions.

Lent will keep us

informed as to the progress
of the battle for Clean Air.

Don’t let only a few of our

elected officials lead the bat-

tle for environmental pro-
tection to safeguard our

“health; do your part by
participating in the effort to

stop this blatant affront to

our health.and homes by the

Twin County Recycling
Corp of Hicksville -- let our

Town Board know your feel-

ings about this specia use

permit.

Remember, August 3 is

the public hearing...BE
HEARD!

\
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Eight Precinct

Poli Repo
By P.O. Kenneth Box

Three Hicksville men were

arrested in Hicksville at 1:15

a.m. on Aug. 1¢charged with

Burglary III De#ree.
The three had pried open a

side doo of the Hicksville Sr.

High School, on Division

Ave. and set off an audible
alarm. Security personnel in
the building called polic and
they apprehend the trio in

a nearby shopping center.

There has bee no loss.
Arrested by Police

Officers Michael Kuhn and
John Malone were:

Robert Shaul, 20, an

unemploye mechanic, of 28

Bunk La.;
Brian Walsh, a Stockboy,

of 164 Scooter Lane;
Joseph Edie, 19,

unemployed, of 53, 11th

Street.

All three are to be

arraigned in First District
Court, Mineola this mornin

At approximately 1:31

a.m. on Aug. 11 police from

the Eighth Precinct were

called to a family
disturbance at 870 Fulton

Street in Farmingdale.
Three Police Officers and

one Sergeant arrived at the

scene. The sister of the man

involved, met the police in

front of the house, stating
that her brother stabbed her

mother.
The brother came to. the

window and yelled to his

sister ‘‘Why did yo call the

Police?”’
Then he ran out of the

house and chased the officers

him to surrende and drop
the knife, but were

unsuccessful.
Next he lunge at Sgt.

Jeffrey Fink who fired one

shot at him. He fell to the

groun and whe the Police
tried to render first aid, he

go up again and lunge at

Police Officer William Baker
and Sgt. Fink. Officer Baker
fired one shot and the

suspect fell to the ground
again. He then threw the

knife, missing the officers

butstriking the policecar. -

The suspec identified as

Paul Thompse 22 years of

age was struck in the left
wrist and inside right elbow
and had self inflicted knife
wounds in his chest. He was

taken to ‘Nassau County
Medical Center where h is

in stable condition. His
”

mother Betty, was’ treated
for lacerations to two fingers
on her left hand. Paul
Thompsen was charge with

two counts of Attempted
Murder ist degree and will

be arraigned when

medically possible
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On August 5 the residenc e

at 3 Belaire Dr. in Old Beth-

page was burglarized. Entry
was made by breaking the
rear door. $20 in currency

and a caleulator was

reported stolen.

On August 6 and 7 the
residence at 75 Fox Pl. in

Hicksville was burglarized.
Entry was made by prying

around the polic car. The OPE a rear, window.
Officers rnade an attempt to Valuable jewelry was

calm him down, trying toget ‘eported stolen.
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It’s been a busy, busy sum-

mer for Dot and Tom

Gallahue, Hicksvillites. Up
on their return from an

exciting 3- trip to Ire-

land and environs, their

children, Dottie and Denis

and ‘their respective
families, held a surprise
fortieth wedding anni-

versary part for them on the

Fourth of July. About sixty
guests were in attendance to

help mak this event not only
special but a lot of fun. The

Gallahues received many

beautiful gift to mark this

occasion. Shortly following
the party, Dot, Tom and

their children and families

“spent a week in the Poconos

vacationing. They’re now

back at home -- happy and
~ exhausted.
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Hicksvillite Ita Mae

Around Our Tow
By Harri A. Maher

Herfuth celebrated her 85th

birthday on June 17 with a

lovely party. It was held with

the Shepher Hills Senior

Citizen group who shared the

fun with Ida Mae. They had

cocktailes, cake, ice cream,

and strawberries with

cream. Sixteen guests
participated and gave Ida

Mae many ‘beautiful gifts
which she so appreciated A

photograph was on hand to

record this memorable
event. Happy birthday, Ida,

and best wishes -for many
more hap festivities.

Mary and Vincent
Calvanese celebrated their

son, Peter&#3 wedding on July
11 at Guardian Angel Church
in. Brooklyn. A reception

followed at the Terrace on

The Park in Flushing. Peter

is in his second year Law

asia

Xe
i

TY

ON DISPLA AT:

JIMAKE YOURNEXT
DISPOSER THE

WORLD’ BEST.

It& the finest disposer we ve ever

made. So whether you&#
insjallin your first disposer or

replacing a worn-out model. the

In-Sink-Erator stainless steel

Classic gives you more. Grinds

and liquefie all food waste fastér

than any other disposer. Loaded

with exclusive features we ve

developed in over 40 years as.

the world&# leading di

manufacturer including automatic

reversing action that lengthens
dispose life... special sound

baffle for whisper-quiet
operation. powerfu |-S-E built

motors... homeowner&#39

self-service Wrenchette
~

BACKED BY THE FIRST ‘

AND ONLY FULL 5-YEAR| |&quot;
-|WARRANTY ON BOTH eh)PARTS AND LABOR. a

instant Hot
also Available

BOTTO BROS.
PLUMBING & HEATING CONTRACTORS

128 Woodbury Rd ¢ Hicksville

‘935-2900

island

telephone

answerin
service inc.

waworrice WEIIs 5-4444
FULL e PART TIME @ VACATION

|

“HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

Nation Bank of North America o

Serving Nassau and Suffolk Since 1945

g

wy .20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.
e

School at Hofstra. His wife is

a secretary in research for

the smith Barney Company
in Manhattan. The newly-
weds are residing in Great

Neck.

Not to be outdone by his

brother Peter Calvanese,
Vincent Calvanese became

engage to Kathi Perez on

July 16. An ‘engagement
celebration is planne in the

very near future. His par-
ents, Mary and Vincent,
celebrated all their childrens

birthdays at one glorious
bash in Cookeys Hicksville,
because the birthdays fell

quite close together during
the summer months. Bet this

was an expensive summer

for the Calaneses!

August 20 is the third

birthday for Bonnie Ann

Pietruszewicz of West

Babylon. Her Hicksvillite

grandparents, Bill and Lee

Pietruszewicz are so proud
of their darling grand-
daughter. Bill celebrates his

birthday Aug 24.

Happy birthday to Mary
Novellano of Mayfair who

celebrated her birthday on

Augus 15. Helping he share

this happ even were her

daughter Patty, and son,

Andy, and their respective
families.

_

Ann Schmitt of Hicksville,
was a recent 5 year award

recipient, honored by
Frankli General Hospital

Happy Birthday to PPC of

the Hicksville VFW Post
,

Frank Lotti, he celebrates on

Aug. 20.

VFW Post Commander
Connie Steers, celebrates his

birthday Aug. 26. Happy
Birthday. ‘

At a ceremony held re-

cently at Nassau Count
Police Headquarters Police
Commissioner Samuel J.

Rozzi promoted John J.

Strowbridge of PLAIN-
VIEW, from the rank of Ser-

gent to Lieutenant.

POBR Salute
Jeanne Ofentoc

It&# high time for some

special recognition for one of

Long Island&#3 premier
women’s masters road
racers os JEANNE
OFENLOCH.

The 53 year old Bethpag ~

speedste has been steadily
building one of the most

impressive trophy
collections on the Island in

recent months. Jeanne

started off her spring racing
season this year with a Ist

place trophy in the 50 and
over age group in the April 24

Merrick Kiwanis Club Mile

Run, her first race after a

nagging late winter groin
injury. She followed up by
taking 1st place in her age

group in the 5 Mile Bethpage
“Tune-A-Thon”’ on June 6,

with a fine 40:10 time, 2nd

plac in her age group in the

June 19 4 Mile Syosse
Community Run in 31

minutes flat, and ist place
once again in the 50-59 age
group in the July 3

‘Massapequa
—

RRC

Firecracker Run, finishing
the Kilometer course in an

excellent 23:37 time.

Jeanne has been running
seriously for less than two

years and has been racing
for only about a year.
Incredibly enough she has

never finished worse than

2nd in her age group in any
Long island race in which

she’s competed! Her times

are steadily improving as

&

Jeanne Ofenloch

her mileage increases, and
she’s now averaging in

excess of 30 miles a week on

her training schedule. Next
on Jeanne’s racing schedule
is a big effort in the

Septembe 11 Great Cow
Harbor 10K Run.

Jeanne and her husband

George are both active
members of the Plainview-

Old Bethpag Road Runners
Club, and try to do their
training runs together at
least once or twice a week.
Before getting into running,

they were both serious
cyclists, often putting in 50 to
60 mile a day bike trips. But

running is now their prime
athletic passion

Jeanne is rather modest

about her achievements this

year, but she’s the pictur of

determination when she’s

out on the.road and she’s

fiercely ‘competitive in any

racing situation. So don&

look back in your next road
race-the ga about to catch yo
may well be Jeanne
Ofenloch!

Ca Show

Long Island Cars ‘Super
Swap Sunday Car Show” A

nostalgic Sunday with fun for

the whole family. Refresh-
ments; food; vote for best

car; free -balloons for the

kids; plus tickets for a 1953.

A ONE DAY EVENT
which any car enthusiast
should not miss. Sunday,
Augus 29th 9 to 5, rain or

shine at- the Patchogue
Drive-In, Sunrise Hwy.,

Patchogue L.1:
Jaguar are being sold to

.

benefit the American Cancer

Society.

For. space information
call: (516) 928-9817.

SCOLARSHIP PRESENTATIONS: In the top picture, at a

* recent meeting of the Kiwanis Club of Hicksville, Past Presi-

dent and. Scholarship Chairman Russell J. Coniglio,
presente a $50 scholarship certificate to Tom Blake of Holy
Trinity High School. This Malcolm E. Pierce Memorial

Scholarship will be used by Tom to attend Fordham Universi-

ty in a pre-law program.
In the lower picture, during a July meeting of the Kiwanis

‘Clu of Hicksville, Past Preside and Scholarship Chairman
Russell J. Coniglio (rear left) presented three $500 scholar-

ship certificates as Pres. Charles J. Montana Jr. (rear right)
looksgon. The Dr. Charles J. Masek Memorial Scholarship
was presented to Patricia Glenn (front right) who wil study
medicine at Hofstra. The Saul Rothstein Memorial Scholar-

ship was presented to David Rubin (front center) who will

study chemistry at Renssalaer Polytechnic Institute. The Dr.

Robert Ferdinand Memorial Scholarship was presented to

Teresa Hanifan (front left) who will study law at the state

college in Albany.

Lozito-
On Saturday, August 7

Mark Staehle and Doris
Lozito were united in holy
matrimony at Trinity
Lutheran Church in Hicks-

ville - Pastor Frederick M.

Raap officiating. Eric
Staehle, brother of the

groom was the Best Manand
Diane Lozito, sister of the

bride, was the Maid of
Honor. A reception at the

hom of the groom& parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Staehle
of Hicksville followed the

ceremony. After a

honeymoo in Vermont the

coupl will reside in Belle-
ville, New Jersey.

Mark, who graduated from
Hicksville High School in -

1975 and Wagne College in

1979 is an accountant with
Felmont Oil Corporation in

Manhattan.
Doris, a 1980 Wagner

Colleg graduate is a Credit

Analyst with Societe
Generale (A French Bank)

in Manhattan.

Seeks To Protect Volunteer Fireman
Legislation sponsored by

Senate Transportation Com-

mittee Chairman, State
Senator Norma J. Levy
(R,C-Merrick) which will

hel protect volunteer fire-
men and emergency rescue

personnel from injury when
responding to the scene of an

accident involving vehicles

powere by hydrocarbon gas
such as propane has been
signe into law:

The Levy-law now requires
that all hydrocarbon power-
ed vehicles be clearly mark-
ed with warning stickers re-

garding the fuel suppl of the

vehicle so that persons
responding to an accident

can do s with the knowledg
of the extra danger which
would be present due to a

ruptured fuel tank.
“Sincé hydrocarbo fuel is

both unusual and potentially
dangerou it is vital that suf-
ficient warnings be poste on

such vehicles to hel protect
the lives of volunteer fire-
ment and emergency per-
sonnel who are responding to

a vehicle fire-or accident,”
asserts Senator Levy.
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Syosset
Socce Festival

On Saturday and

Sunday, August 21 and

22 twelve men’s and

twelve women’s teams

will be competing in

the second annual

Syosse Soccer Fes-
All the action

takes place from 10

am-6pm each day at

-H.B. Thompson Jr.

H.S. on An Drive in

Syosset H.B. Thomp
son is located at the

intersection of the LIE

and Seaford-Oyster
Bay Expressway.

The men’s teams

competing are the

Brooklyn’ Wanderers,
Cow Harbor, Dix Hills,
East Northport,
Farmingdale, Haup-
pauge Headers,
Mastic, Sachem Blue,
Sachem Yellow, Syos
set, Valley Stream,
and West Hempstead
Those teams playing in

the women’s division

are the Bayside Ex-

press, Commack
Thunderbolts,

Cooney’s KOs from

Huntington, East Islip
Golddiggers, East

Meadow Spin-Offs,
East Meadow Wings,
Farmingdale foxes,

Hicksville Hearts,
Massapequa F 0enix,
Syosse Spirit, Syosset
Strikers,-and the West

Hempstea Flames.

The Nassau County
Police Drum & Bugle

Corps. will appear at

the Festival. The Band
is donating it ser-

vices, as are al! Festi-

val workers since all

proceed benetit St.

Mary of the Angel
Home in Syosset St.

Mary’s is a mon-sec-

tarian, non-pro:it resi-
dence which has been

helping troubled .boys
of all races and re-

ligions for nearly a

‘century. As entrance
fee, each team makes

a $5 contribution to St.

Mary’s. The referees

and linesmen from the

Long Island Soccer Re-

ferees Association who

are officiating are

donating their services

also.

So come to H.B.

Thompson on Saturday
and Sunda znd see

some of the bes: men’s
and women’s soccer

that Long Island and

New York City has to«

offer.

Th Great
AHRC Horse Show

The Great. AHRC Horse

Sho benefits the Nassau
Association For The Hel Of
Retarded Children. The show

is an annual event now in its
ninth year. Competition
starts on Tuesday, August

24th and features events. The
show continues through the

week with its major events
scheduled for Saturday and

Sunday August 28th and
29th. Total purse for the
sho is over $45,00 with the

top prize going to the winner
of the Nassau Downs OTB
$15,000 Grand Prix
scheduled for Sunday,

August 29th.

The Grand Prix is

precede b a ceremony:
which begin at 1:30PM and

includes units of the U.S.

Maritime Academy, the

Nassau Mounted Police, the

Smithtown Hunt Club, as

well as a horsemanship drill

team and a Dressage
exhibition, Admission is fre

to the show although a $

parking

.

contribution, is

requested per car.

Volunteers from AHR will
set up a Family Fun

Activities area on the final
three days.’That area opens
at 11-AM and features craft

tables, games, rides,
barbecue, entertainment
and exhibits puppe shows
are schéduled for PM.

Hor shows in the United

States are increasing in

popularity (in Engiand they
are the largest tator

sport). The Gre AHRC
Horse Show through the

years has become a major
philanthropic sporting event

and now attracts riders and

horses from throuzhout the

U.S. as well as several

foreign countries.
Proceeds of the event go to’

provide support for the

AHRC program in Nassau

County. AHRC takes care of

about 1200 mentally retarded

children and adulis every

day. - AHRC facilities

currently include vocational

training centers \ocated ‘in

Plainview and Freeport, a

day treatment ceriier on the .

Brookville campus ,

which
also houses a surmmer day
program and clinic as well

as community residence

-which are located in various

areas of Nassau County.

ReceiveuD

« Award.
Linda M. Reid’ of

Hicksville an independent
sales director for “lary Ka
Cosmetic Inc., has just
been awarded a |:rand new

pink Buick Regal in

recognition of her

outstanding sales
achievements

©

with
.

the
Dallas-based firm.

Hicksville Baseball Association
By Ann Macal

BOYS MAJORS: (8-11-82)

It rained on Hicksville’s par-
ade today. After defeating
Bethpage 3-0 on Augus 7th to.

ome the first team ever

from District 33 (HBA,
Hicksville American,

Syosset North, Syosset
South Westbury, Jericho,
Central Nassau, and Plain-
view) to win the Long Island
Little League Championship,
HBA lest 7-2 to Monroe,
N.Y., at Grumman&# Field in

E. Islip, in a game marred

by a steady rain.
As the Section 3 and

champions, Monroe and

HBA had advanced to the

final four in New York State,
which is compose of Sect-

ions 14. Both the ‘winner of

the Section 1-2 game (West-

ern & Northeastern N.Y.),
and Monroe will represent
New York in the Northeast

Regiona Tournament which

begin 8-16-82 at a location in

the lower Hudson Valley.
The winner of that tourna-

ment will join the survivors
of the other regional

tournaments being held
around the country for the

Little League World Series in

_

Williamsport, Pennsylvania,
the week of 8-23-82.

Jim Pagett, manager of

the HBA team, has asked
that we express his apprec-
iation for the great assist-

ance he received from
coaches Phil Campisi and

Bill Cornelius during the

past 6 weeks. He has also re-

queste that we once again
express the team’s apprec-
iation to HBA President Bill

Rizzo for the fantastic

support the team received
from the HBA Board and

Trustees. Such assistance
and support are obviously
key reasons wh not only this

team was successful, but

also why the HBA Pony team

won the Long Island Champ-
ionship, the 1 Year Old

Girls’ Williamsport team

barely lost the Long Island

_

Parkw Swim Team

Wins Tri Pool Meet
The Parkway Swim Team,

one of the two Hicksville

teams in the Levittown

Swimming Association, won

the annual Tri Pool Meet

against Carman Ave. and

Westgreen.
Members of the team

which boasts about B8 mem-

bers swam superbly First

place ribbons were won by
Kristin Mund, Dou Sewartz,
Jeannine Sirey, Jody Sch-

wartz, Kratechvil;
Scott Epstein, Mariann

Krysinski, Donald Sirey,
Jemine Mund, Lorna Mund,
Linda Cusumano, Drew

Blake, Gina Cusumano and
the relays of L. Cusumano,
Jennifer Sirey, Kathy Reddy

and G. Cusumano; K. Mund,
Joanne Krysinsky, Karen

Kratochvil and Erika Ahern;
and L. Mund, Jeannine

Sirey, J. Mund and M. Dry-
sinsky; Mike White, Steve

Schenck, D. Sirey and Brian

Ednie.
The first and second place

winners went on to help win

the Tri Sectional Champion-
ship for the third straight
year. During the competition
records were broken by

Parkwa
Swimme Score

At Novic
Members of the Parkway

Swim Team walked away
‘with many.of the medals

- awarded at the LSA annual

Novice Meet held on Aug 1.

This meet is only open to

swimmers who have never

won swimming or diving
medals.

Medai Wirmers

Robbie Walker, Doug Sch-

wartz, Jimmy Murphy,
Roby Ahern, Cand New-

ton, Jenny Reddy, Shannon

Boslet, Mary Reddy, Judy
Goederer, John Bleauvelt,
Tracey Keenher, Tricia

Maas. Ribbons were won by
Rebécca Lang, George

Georgiades and 7 & under.
competitor Melissa Wat-

kins, Peter Mularchuk, Greg
Ahern,.Joey Montalto, Dawn

Mullee, Kerry Donahue, and

“Eddie O&#39;
,

were)

Kristin’ Mund in 25 free,
Jeannine Sirey in 50 breast,

Lorna Mun in the 50 fly and
the Ope Ag Free Relay of
Jemine Mund, Jeannine

Sirey, Mariann Krysinsky
and Lorna Mund.

The spirited Parkway
team plans to win the LSA

championship on August 21

and 22 at Jerusalem Pool.

We are

Championshi (in the last

inning), the Colt team came

close to the Long Island

Championship and_ the
Connie Mack team is

currently battling for the

Lon Island Championship.
If you&# into baseball,

HB is becoming the plac
tobe.

PONY PLAYOFFS: Ist

Game: 811-82 - Excellent
pitching by Richard Hogan,
along with heavy hitting by
Jim Patwell, Rich Hogan,
Jim Malone, and Ed Hart-

mann. Fast base running b
Scott Papacuri lead Discount

Liquors to a 9-5 win over Sea-

man & Eiseman Ins. 2nd

Game: 8-13-82 - Great pitch-
ing b Jim Patwell, and bi
bats in this game came from

Josep Gonzalez, Ed Hart-.
mann, Jim Patwell, Mike

Hogan with 2 RBI&#3 Great
suicide squeeze bunt laid
down by Scott Papacuri gave
Discount Liquors a 3-2 vict-

AT GOLDM BROS:We

a

an Different Thing |

T Ma Different Peo .......
Uniforms - Work Servic

Industrial. New styles,
new fabrics - complete
fitting & tailoring

Athletic Footwear -

Runnin & exercise

gear, sports equip-
ment.

.

@ Complete supply of

uniforms & equip-
ment for industrial
softball, basketball

& bowling leagues

,
@ Leisure sportswear -

Pants, shirts, jac-
kets, hats & other

basics.

A Can
33

F
;

b,

Dange Signal of Pinched Nerves:

1. Headaches 4. Difficult Breathi
2. Neck Pains 5. Lower Back Pain,
3. Shoulder Pain

_

Hip Pain, Pain
Down Legs

Dr Tho Tambare
GARDINE AVE

{CHIROPRAC OFFI

381 GARDINERS AVE. LEVITTOWN

ory over Seaman- Eiseman
Ins. to win the 1st Place Tro-
phy. Team Players are as

follows: Matthew Allgeier,
Josep Gonzalez Ed Hart-

mann, Mike Hogan, Rich
Hogan Jim Malone, Levin
O’Lenahan, Scott Papacuri,
Jim Patwell, Mike
Teplansky, Steve Volino,
Mike Wolf, and Walter Wolf.

Full team effort alon with

great coaching by Tom Hart-
mann and Bill Herman made
this championshi happen
Congratulations to all the
boys coaches and to Dis-
count Liquors who sponsore
the team thi season,

Congratulations also go to
the team of Seaman & Eise-
man Ins., and manager Dan

Rehman, for winnin the 2nd 8
Place Trophy. This team had =

an outstanding season (17-2).
@

Each and every boy on this
team played outstanding ball
throughout the entire season

(Continued on Pag 11)

FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC

1 Mile So.
of

T.5.8.

e Custom emblem &

- monogram service -

We reproduce your
emblem or design

- one for you.

@ Over 1800 styles &
sizes of service &

safety shoes, hik-

ing & hunting
boots.
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Since last week’s column

was rendered useless b
some garbled printing and
assorted missing lines I will

repeat the information about
the bus trip to Atlantic

City......The bus will, leave
from the Post at 10 A.M. on

Sunday, Septembe 26th and
is an express to;

Harrah’s.....The fare is

$17.50 per person and the

seating capacity. is only.
48.....Upon arrival at

Harrah’s, each person will

receive $1 in quarters and a

$ food coupo so the actual

cost of round trip transpor-
tation is only $4.50.....This

trip is open to the members

and their friends and the

genera public alike, and re-

‘servations for seats must be

through only the

who is LOU
made
chairman,

__CESTA...His telephon num-

bers are WE1 - 0262

(business) and 785 - 6583

(home)...Payment of $17.50
to the chairman is required
before a reservation will be

confirmed, so plea call Lou

as soon as possibl and make

arrangements to make this

trip with us...Good news

about our Adjutant, WES

TIETJEN, who is now out of

intensive care at the Nassau

Medical Center, following a

massive heart attack... His
room number is 1258... But

the bad news is that our

Auxiliary President, ELLEN

TIETJEN, has suffered a

severe stroke and is now

confined to an intensive care

unit at the sam hospital and

cannot receive visitors...

And now a‘note of some

SALVATORE W.
GRIMALDI

Salvatore W. Grimaldi of.

Plainview died on Aug. 14.

He was the husband of

Helen; father of Thomas and

Donna; brother of Joseph
Angie Kocvara, Mary

Iannotta and Virginia
Ficchi.

He repose at the Vernon

C. Wagner Funeral Home,

Old Country Rd., Hicksville.
Mas of the Christian Buria
was at Our Lady of Mercy
R.C. Church and interment

followed in Holy Rood

Cemetery.

THOMAS M. DOUGHTY

A former Hicksville

resident, Thomas M.

Doughty of Coram died on

Aug. 10. He was the husband
of Virginia (nee Brussell)

father of Michael and Kevin;
son of William and Gladys;
brother of William, Richard,
Kathleen Zimmerman and
Therese.

He repose at the Wantagh

cae

LEVITTOW
86 Hernipsteaa

Tpke.

Hincrs7 Jerusalem A\

-

“all members...

Obituaries

NE HYD PAR
125 Hillside Ave.

WILLISTO PAR
412 Wiilis Ave.

cheer... we have a new

television set in our lower

-recreation area and it has

replaced our old set which

was purchased back in

1965.. The donor of the new

set wishes.to remain uniden-
tified and the desire will be

respected.. In response to

the request for burial flags
for use on pole af Kennedy
Square, we have received a

flag from Veronica Carmen
which honored he late hus-

band George... Again if you
have a burial flag that you
really don’t know what to do
with it becaus it’s too bi for

©

your hom pole, donate it to

the Legion for the purpose of

keepin the large pol at

Kennedy* Square supplied
with the righ size flags... At

our business meeting last

Monday night the Dark
Horse was won by ARTIE
RUTZ... Our Delegat to the

State convention FRANK
MOLINARI made a report

on the happening including
some of the resolutions

.

which were notable... Inter-

esting report... Among the
items included was the fact
that NEW YORK STATE
leads all other states in
donations to the VIETNAM

MEMORIAL FUND with

$162,000... As a reminder to

Our next

meeting is scheduled for
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

7th due to the Labor Day
holiday on Septembe 6th...

This will be a Social meeting
socome early and stay late...

The Suffolk Developmen
Center has presente the-
Post with its VOLUNTEERS
AWARD for our rehab.

Abbey. Mass of the Christian
Burial was at Holy Family

R.C, Church and interment
followed in Holy Rood

Cemetery.
HELEN BROWN

A former

_

Hicksville
resident, Helen Matilda
Christina Brown, 8, of RD 1
Ulster, Pa., died on Aug 14.

She was the daughter of

‘Oscar and Droa Krause

Helmbold. She is survived by
her daughter, Mrs. Howard
(Helen) Bierweiler; her son,

Harry Brown; a sister, Mrs.

Elsie Clark; four grand-
children; two great-

grandchildren and several

nieces and nephews.
She was an avid supporter

of various human societies
while a resident of Hicks-
ville.

Private memorial services
will be held.

...

Memorials may be sent to
the Stray Haven Humane

Society, PO Box 326,
Waverly, N.Y. 14892.

931-0262

efforts on behalf of the chil-

dren confined there... Mem-

bership Officer FRANK ©

MOLINARI is delighte .at

the excellent response for

early membership, and

thanks the ‘Early Birds’ for

their Dues... Come on, join
the flock and be a “Early
Bird’ too... The state Legion
convention was no more than

over when the wheels started

turning for positions at next

year’s hoe down... Two Past

Nassau County Commanders
are vying for a state vice

commandership and

towards that goa in mind,
their respective Posts

(Baldwin & Hempstea
have issued endorsing letters

for the

«

position... At

Monday’s meeting both’

letters were read and they
outlined briefly each candi-

date’s qualifications and

past accomplishments...
However, by the time the

serious voting takes place,
nobody will remember
whether Mike Miller or. Ed

Lajoie had the better

record... And their letters

will probably be missing
when the time comes to re-

fresh our memories and get
behind one or the other...

The Hicksville Fire Dept.
Annual Fund Drive is now

being conducted door to

door. Residents may reque
to see an I.D. card carried by
all members. The Fund.
Drive will enable&gt local

Vamps to carry on programs
that tax money is not allotted

‘for, such as additional in-

surance and injury com-

pensation
A in the past, your contin-

ued support is appreciated.
The ‘‘all’ volunteer Fire

Dept., comprised of 235

members, 8 companies, 3

fire stations, and a rescue

squa are on call 24 hours a

day, rain or shine.
The volunteers respond to

an average of 5 alarms a day
not to mention the time spent
on training, adminstrative
and general maintenance.

The Fire Dept answers

your call for help— you
answer their call?

Fire Report
The Hicksville Fire Dept.

resonded to the following al-

arms for the month of July:
fire calls--68; rescue calls

52; false alarms--7; total

alarms--127; total injuries-3.

The Hicksville Fire Dept.
has authorized no one to use

their name in seeking funds.
Their persone all have I.D.

cards with photo. The

campaign in no way bene-

fits the Hicksville Fire Dept.

Jesus Christ Superst --

A Continuo Hit!

Just as we expected from

the Plainview Players. The

curtain opens Almost

immediately the audience
could tell that Jesus Christ

Superstar would provide
them with an exciting and

fun filled evening, as they
see an excellently designe
set whose special effects

would enhance the entire

performance.
The audience’s ears, as

well as eyes, are exhilarated

by the cast’ powerfully goo
voiees. Jesus, playe by
Rick Caudl Mary Mag-
dalene played by Lisa Baker

and Judas Iscariot, played

- Families

President, Kevin Clancy,
advises members the im-

portance of our next Meeting
Wednesday, August 25th at 8

p.m. at Levittown Hall. The

agen includes nominations

for officers, discussion on by
Jaws and coming Fall events

plu any current happening
on legislation in Washington,
D.C. He urges participation!

Treasurer, Dot Reddy,
would greatly appreciate re-

ceipt of any dues ($12.00 a

year) or whatever you can

forward to our P.O. box

574 Hicksville 11801 at this

time. Our annual garagesale
didn’t materialize leaving
the treasury in need of re-

plenishing If you haven&#
contributed in a while, how

about now!
.

On many occasions at our

meetings throughout the

years of our existence, many
members have wondered if

By Louis Cappo
by Ron Gordon, as well as

others in the cast, performed
super vocal solos which, in

addition to numbers sung by
the whole cast, were full of

spirit, energy and excite-
ment.

The ability of Bruce Gross.

man, the Director of Jesus
Christ Superstar, is thor-

oughly appreciated by any-
one who sees the show. It is

difficult, even for a profess
ional ‘director, to stage a

show with 65 peopl How-

ever, the staging and choreo-

graphy in Jesus Christ

Superstar was both well-

planned and well executed.

If you missed last weeks

performances you can still

see the show this weekend.
Performances will be held at

the Plainviéw-Old Bethpag
High School on Friday and

. Saturday, August 20 and 2
at 8 p.m. and on Sunday,
August 22 at 7 p.m. Tickets
can be - at the

Plainview-Old Bethpage
Library or at’ the door for a

nominal cost of $2
So remember, if you

haven’t seen Jesus Christ
Superstar yet, you won&#

want to miss this weekend’s

performances of a “super-
star” show!

F Life Clu News
By K. Malone

our efforts and that of Birth-

right do come to fruition. The

following is shared to show
that our efforts do count:

(courtesy. of DIRECT LINE,
July 1982 L.I. Birthright

Newsletter)
EXCERPTS OF A LET-

TER WRITTEN BY A

YOUNG UNWED MOTHER
ON HER BABY’S CHRIST-

ENING DAY: - ‘‘Dear Mom,
Dad, Brothers, Sisters, God-

parents and friends, and

Father J,
...

I would like-to
thank all of you for sharing
in Baby’s Christening Day.
Your love, support and kind-
ness has helpe me torealize
how much I am loved. The

days behind me were hard
and at times, I was imposs-
ible, but you never gave up

...
At times, you were the last

string I had to hold on to, and

you never let go ...

The day
ahead seem like a mixture of

things ...
However, because

of all of you, there is a light
at the end of the tunnel ...

Last of all, I would like to

thank Baby ...

from the

moment you were born,
Sweetheart, you have

brought more joy and love to

me than I ever though pos-
sible. Your beautiful face

and innocent life has made

me feel like the richest per-
son in the world. I will treas-

ure your love and thank God
for you every day of my life

I&# sure there are many
more mothers..and babes

who have benefited from
caring, concerned peopl
that we do not hear about, so

continue with the work that

needs to be don until human
life again has protection
through a constitutional a-

-mendment,

Loca Talent In Gra Wi Musical
Todd Henden, a student at

Hicksville High School is

appearing in the upcoming
Gray Wi - Hofstra Univer-

sity’s Alumni Theatre Com-

pany’s fall production of

“Gypsy.& Although this is

Todd’s first appearance on

the Gray Wig stage, he has

performed in numerous pro-
ductions including
“Dracula,” ‘Bye Bye Bir-

die,” “Guys and Dolls” and
“1776.” Todd is a member of

the Community Reform

Templ Youth Group.
Barbara Varveris and

Janet Rosan of Plainview

are also appearing in the up-
coming Gray Wig production
o “Gypsy”.

/

Barbara, a student at John
F. Kennedy High School is

playing Dainty June. Al-

DR. ROBE L WOLLMA

PODIATRIST
FOOT SPECIALIST

TEL. 796—3332
a”

Office Hours

By Appointment
Evenings & Sat. Also

176 JERUSALEM AV
HICKSVILLE, L.I., N.Y.

IN “GYPSY”: (L to R, top) Bonnie Schwartz, Barbara
Varveris of Plainview, Sherly Abrams and Todd Hinden (of

Hicksville). Seated: Janet Rasa of Plainview.

though this is her first Gray
Wig production, she has pre-
viously appeared in pro-

ductions of ‘‘Pippin,’’
“Lamoza Oddessey,” and
‘Lil Abner.” Barbara has

studied acting at PAF and
H.B. Studio.

Janet Rosano, a fourth
- teacher, plays Louise

(Gypsy Rose Lee). Previous
Gray Wig productions in-
clude roles.in “Fiddler on

the Roof,”” “Anything Goes,”
“Carousel “Sweet Chari-

ty” and “The Music Man.”

Sh also appeare as Laurey
in the Plainview Theatre

.

Group -production of
“Oki: ” Janet is sec-

retary of the Gray Wig Ex-
ecutive Board. .

Gypsy will be performed
at the John Cranfor Adams

,
Playhouse on Hofstra Uni-

versity’s South Campus
Performance dates are:

Friday, Saturda Sunda
Septembe 3 4, 5 at 8:30

p.m., Friday and Saturday
September 10 1 at 8:30 p.m.
and Sunda Septembe 1 at
3:00. p.m. Tickets are priced
at $7.0 for all performance
and at $5.0 for senior
citizens and students with

specia rates of $4:5 for

groups of 25 peopl or more.

For further information
contact the box-office from 9

am to 5.pm at 560-664

 e@paoaoanressmoe
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- At Th Town
Boar Meetin

By Sheila Noet
A its regular meeting held

in Oyster Bay on Tuesday,
August 17, the Town Board

acted on the following local

matters:

A hearing (P-16-82) was

held on the petition: of

LeBaron Restauran Inc.
and 380 Bomar Co. for a

specia use permit to use an

existing patio for restaurant

purposes in nice weather. It

would have a seating
capacity of 76 peopl in the

dining area and 26 peopl in

the lounge. No one appeared
in oppositio to this petition

Bertram Koren, Es attor-

ney for the petitioner made

this presentatio to the

Board. On questionin by the

Board members, it was

noted that existing parking
spaces were adequat for the

extra diners-that this would

involve. Also, it was ment-

ioned that music and enter-

tainment should not be used

in this area late at night. Mr.

Koren said he would g into

this matter with his clients

and get ‘back to the Board

with specific information. It

They approve Resolution

No. 703-1982 relating to the

removal of debris on prop-

erty at 540 Jerusalem Ave.,
in Hicksville in the amount of

$7,329.00 the costs for which
will be added to the taxes

assessed against this prop-
erty.

A hearing (P-17-82) the

petition of Arthur Cassell for

a speci use permi to main-
tain and operate in a Bus. G

District located on the south-

east corner of Woodbury
Road and Park Ave. in

Hicksville, a public garage
with one indoor gasolin
pump in connection with

cars being repaired and no

gasoline pumps to serve the

general public and for

modification of restrictive

covenants in Resolution

dated. 12/22/55 and in an

agreement dated 12/14/55

Paragraphs 3 and 5. The

petitioner wants to use a pre-

sently unoccupied gas
station strictly for auto-

motive repairs ...
no bod

work and no publi gas

pumps. In. opposition Mr.

Grasso wh lives adjacen to

_this property said that th
gas station that was. prev-

iously there was very noisy
and generate a lot of dirt

and traffic. Sup. Colby
pointe out that if anyone
wanted tore-open a gas stat-

ion at this location, they
wouldn&# even need a vari-

ance “and that this petition
might well be the lesser

two problems as the prop-

erty has been vacant for

about a year and is presentl
in nee of repair and clean-

up The Board reserved

decision o this petition.

‘sale areas will have

from Duffy Laneand ‘hatvall
|

of before

’

They approve Resolution
No. 729-1982 relating to the

petition of Lamberti and

Scotto Corp to operate a

restaurant in (wo stores with

a single kitchen end an

accessory bar permitting
occupancy of no more than

75 on Old Country Road 140 ft

east of the southside of Old

Country Road and the east

side of Plainview Road in

Plainview. This was subject
to covenants necessitating
the installation of sprinklers

no outside storzge of

foods, equipmen anc waste

..all garbag must be stored
in enclosed containers

...
and

fenced in on three sides

..that. the property must

coinply with Town sign
regulations and County Fire

Marshalls and Health Dept.
regulations ...

and, finally,
that a complet site plan
must be approve by the

Dept. of Planning and

Development before a

certificate of occupancy will

beissued.

They approve Resolution

No. 726-1982 with 15 coven-

ants and restriction.. Thi

was o the petition
J. Hewitt, Jr. and F

Heat, Inc. for a spec

permit on Duffy Lane in

Hicksville. Among the

covenants were those apply-
ing to the fact that no body
work repair or painting can

be done outside of the build-

ing ...
also, that all arcas not

used for landscapin rust be

pave ...
also that used car

access

storage tanks must compl
with Nassau County Fire

Marshall&#3 regulations ...

that storage of all discarded

parts, including tires, must

be stored in closed con-

tainers and will have ‘to be

discarded at least once a

week. And that all vehicles to

be worked on must be parked
on the property and not on

the street. Finally the Board

stated that the petitioner will

not get a certificate of occup-

ancy until a complete site

plan has been approved by
the Dept. of Planning and

Development.

They approve Resolution.

No. 727-1982 relating to the

petition of Jay Dee Tomfor

Transportation, Inc. for a

special. use permit ‘0 con-

struct a building for

automotive repair on school

buses. This is also sudject to

similar covenants and

restrictions as those ::apose
on Resolution No. 726-1982

and must also submi! a com-

plet site pla for oprova
the certificate of

occupany is issued.

‘The next regular Board

meeting is set for Tuesday,
August 31st.

:

Fir Destro Hous
(Continue from Hicksville Pag 1)

behavior by neighbor at a

fire scene. Many firefighters
were disguste by the treat-

ment given them and their

efforts at the scene. Chief

Donion. said that future con-
duct such:.as this would be

dealt with severely H cited

a state law.prohibitin in-

terference with firefighters.

Asst. Fire Chie! Owen

Magee attributed t:2 rapid

sprea of fire&#39 to the oc-

cupant previou practic of

barbecueing inside the
enclosed patio The cellotex

ceiling was dried 011: due to

the cooking over a |:2rio of

time. He state that time

and agai the Departme

“ing and fire fighting, spen
gasolin

Par 2 Of a 3 Par Series

Th Jones Institute.. Upd
Wh plans of the sale of

the Jones Institute were re-

vealed, community groups
-oppose it because they did.

not wish to see “‘such a rare

institute, which cares for the

needs of our own, disband-

ed.” The noted the long
waiting lists to get into adult

homes and surrounding resi-
dent&# resistance. Wh break

up a comfortable existing
home that was accepte in

Hicksville? The Catholic

Daughters, The Long Island

Ethical Humanist Society as

well 2s other interested par-
ties formed 2 coalition and

brought suits against the

Trustees because the felt
the authority of the will was

being exceeded. They lost.

Five trustees, two

appointed b the Supervisor
of the Town of North Hemp-
stead and three appointed by
the Supervis of the Town of

Oyster Bay, control the

Jones Func. The trustees

make their own decisions

and the towns have no con-

trol over their actions Trus-

tee meetings are held at 7:30

on the fourth Monday of each

month on the ground of

Topic Hous Bldg., 1425 Old

Country Rd.,
Notice is poste in each

Town Hall and the public has

the right (o attend. An an-

nual report from the Trus-

tees is on file with the Town

Clerks.
The current Board of Trus-

tees were all appointed in

January 1981 to terms of two

years, which end in Decem-

ber of 1983. Trustees are

John B,:Dawson, Jr. Chair.
.

ma Sall M. Ravich an
Michael J. Vittorio from the

Town of Oyster Bay and

Rosemary Falbee and Jack-

lyn Farrell from the Town of

North Hempstead
Oyster Bay Trustees are

pai a salary of between

$2,50 anc $3,00 per year
from the Town and North

Hempstea trustees receive

scenic

eemeerenselitnii

aa

has warnec’ homeowners of

the dangers of cooking inside
_

with bar-b-que anits and the

danger of storing excessive

amounts of material in

dwellings
‘

.

Mage stated Whe the fire

reached the ceiling, the fire

took off like a rocket. The

fact that doors and windows

were open led to the rapid
spread inside the home. Fire

was found in every nook and

cranny of the dwelling, and

require extensive overhaul-

ing to extinguish it. He

stated that if you treat your

hom like.a warehouse, stor-

ing combustible or flamable

materials, it’s going to burn

like one.

_

The Nassau County Fire

Marshals office was called in

to investigate the cause of

the blaze and the materials

involved. Vamps supplie
refreshments to themselves,

respondin stand-by units to

the scene with water and ice

to combat the heat and ex-

haustio
Fire officials were worried

that future incidents like this

could deplet the ranks.

“No one can he expecte to

-vqluateer, to risk his safet
spen his spare time train-

his money on extra

to be treated as we were,

said a fir-fighter.

.
”

aay

Plainview.
|

a slightly smaller sum.

John Bartone, who served

in the Institute as Executive

Director for 1 years, still is

employe by the Trustees of
the Jones Fund. He and his,
secretary maintain an office

at 1425 Old Country Road,
Plainview. Charles J. Cronin

is retained as Couns Bar-

tone, who feels he contri-

buted to the atmospher at

the Institute by “maintain-

ing an open door policy” as

administrator, today works

on “projected budgets and

plannin of the new facility.”
The Jones Institute was

closed in Septembe 1980 on

a decision of the Trustees to

sell the property on West

John Street, where residents

slept barrack style and led a

comfortable but simple life

as accepte residents of

Hicksville. Some had lived

there for 27 years. Trustees

said the home was costing
too much to operate had no

taxing power and became

victim of the financial sys-
tem and rising costs. -

According to John

Bartone, the original Jones

Institute had very few pai
employees. Residents farm-

ed the land and kep pigs and

chickens, Everyone who

lived there had to work.

Trustees did require paper
work. A superintende lived

in the house, whic was heat-

ed b coal. But as society be-
|

came more complex, so did

its’ attitude toward the care

of the poor. The state man-

te
dated formulas for staff
needs and resident&#3 rights.

The Institute’s budget has

been revised over the years
to reflect our changin social
system. From 1964-1974 the

Budge was approve by
Count Welfare and the rate

was set for the year to come.

It was decided more than

just housin should be given
to residents, so Social Work-

ers and Arts ‘and Craft pro-

gram becam part of the in-

stitute. In 1974 SSI took

over. In 1980 the Institute

was receiving $43 for each
of the residents and the

money was still insufficient,
so the Trustees sold the 13.2

acres of property for mil-
lions of dollars. to King
Kullen Grocgt Co.

HICKSVILLE

.
b law suits. A coalition of

‘ing the Institut under th

|

Just call or usit

fo a.beautifu designedfun arrangemen
It a lovin message uf remembrance.

GIESE FLORIST
248 S. BROADWAY

Next To Roberts Chevrolet

By Rosemar Grant

At the time of the sale,
most of the 54 remaining
residents were place in
adult homes throughout
Long Island with the hop of

returning to the ne institute
whe it is built.

_

The sale was surrounded

communit group challeng-
ed the sale in the courts, ar-

guing that the closing of the
Institute violates the will of
Samuel Jones. The courts
have decided for the Trus-
tees. However, the Trustees

have been ordered by the
courts to come up with an

alternative pla for reopen-

ysnBny ‘Aepiay — G1VH3aH MAlANIV1d/GNW1SI GIW — 6 ebe

scrutiny of the State Attorn-
§

ey General’s office.

_

Next: Future P

Z86L

WE1-0241

SAVIN BAN —

_

MORTG
HOM IMPROVE

AVAIL
Phone (212)821-5000

EXTENSION 24 OR 259

or visit

Incorporated 1905

BROOKLYN and QUEENS: Main: 315 Wyckoff Avenue.. B

Myrtle Avenue: 1451 Myrtle Avenue. Brooklyn. New York

Fulton Street, Brooklyn, New York 11208. Kew

Kew Gardens, New York 11415. Fresh Pond Road: 67-09 Fresh

New York 11385. Sunnysid 40-20 Queens Boulevard. Sunnyside. New York 11104.

NASSAU: Albertson: 1145 Willis Avenue, Albertson, New York 11507. Great Neck

Plaza: 60 Great Neck Road, Great Neck. New York 11021. Hicksville: 249 North

Broadway, Hicksville, New York 11801.

Member FDIC
i

rooklyn, New York 11237.

11237.

120-32 Queens Boulevard,
Cypress Hills: 3345

Pond Road, Ridgewoo
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6000 .JOHN F_WOITOVICH, z

128 Woodbury Rd. Hicks-

ne ioe c ot 68
oa Master mecee Concrete Walks, Drives,

Days 24 Hours ville935-2900.
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PA SH 1
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censed, Bond and In- &q

ee
_

Discou

Refundable. Cee ae ea NH esca Cotin | SALE AGENT WANTED
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Wov Woo Verticul

aJeeps, Cars, Trucks
Fall (516) 796-381 (c) & G Construction Co. Fa&a ;

:

ee
under $100 availabl thru a

Days 665-5176 Construction Co.
Do o an a 249-1172

: m sal i yo toi Extermination & Tree Svc E 623-1496

-

} .&lt; Collerese
one a Drives like to advertis by giving : eat

— =
aes a

eel la oe
givin

er

569-0 Ext. 7253 for

|

ARBOR Extermination eR Fre Estimates cen | ift t th
directory on how to and Spray Service. Pro-~

;

:

“Gengr Contractos aa ae
M

.

plirchase. 24 hrs. fessi pe con ALCOA ALUMINUM sid’

|&quot;

|. flays. 665-53 Saeed c W
- -

_

Termite contr special

|

ing at mechanic&# prices.

|

‘| Eves (516).623-149 i isi

BURGLAR ALARMS ists. Complet tree spray-

|

White aluminum gutters, : Wate taiinpiee.
Get Results!i

|

|

ing programs. 922-1132. leaders. New roofs, re- Sucts of The Th D Ph For Rates
|

Hicksville Alarm -
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one F R
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||
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Bobwhi Hicksvi
ice. Bus Bee Lic. ish & light.

|

Light trucking -
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e A NYC plastic surgeon
did such poor work that some

patients sued him for mal-

practice. —

¢ ACPA ina large upstate
city wouldn&# return his

client&#3 business records.

¢ A vet in the Adirondacks

kept the body of a pet dog for

several days after it died --

and then billed the owner for

services and medications he

claimed to have given the

dog during that period.
¢ A Westchester pod

iatrist persuade a young fe-

_

mal patient to take off all

her clothes, thoug doing so

was not necessary for any

Jegitimate treatment.
© Ina Brooklyn nursing

home, a nurse slappe her

senile patient
The vast majority of pro-

fessionals are dedicated and

competent, but a few had.

apple like these can spuu

-any barrel. And with almost-

half a million doctors, den-

tists, accountants, and other
-

professional in New York

State alone, ‘millions of

patient and clients can be

serioul hurt even if only a

very small percentage of

them turn out to be bad

apples
That&#3 why professional

who behave badly -- like

thos described above -- are

brought before New York

State’s Board of Regents.
A Lot More Than Regents
Tests

If most New Yorkers think

about the Regents a all, its

likely that they do so ‘onl
when they remember their

high school days and the Re-

gents exams they worrie
about.

Yet the Regents are re-

sponsibl for a lot more than
those tests. They affect the

lives of all New Yorkers in

many ways, because they set

educational policy in New

York State, an have been

doing so for almost 200

vears.

Regents examinations are

give to find out if pupils are

learning what they should.

The Regent also set stand-

ards for professional -- to

make sure they have been

educated ‘the way they
should be and act properly
when they treat patients or

serve their clients.

What Professional?
With profession athletes

making headlines and pro-
fessional dry cleaning
advertised in store windows,
it’s easy to be a bit confused
about th word:profession-
al.” -

The Regents aren’t con-

cerned with ballplayers or

laundries. They are concern-

ed with doctors,. dentist,

pharmacists psychologist
accountants, engineers, and
‘about two dozen other pro-
fessionals who are re-

sponsibl for people health
and well-being, their

security and safety.
That&# why the Regents és-

tablished the Office of Pro-

fessional Disciplin -- to m-

vestigate and prosecute al-

legations of profession
miseonduct and to bring

such cases to the Regents for

action.
.

Disciplining the Unpro-
fessional Professional

In the cases noted above,
five of the thousands handled

every year, the plastic sur-

geon gave up his license

rather than face the

Regent disciplinary action.

The accountant returned

the records. He was repri-
manded by th Regents any-

way, and their repriman
became a part of his perma-
nent profession recor

_Th vet lost his license to

practice in New York. The

podiatrist lost his license,
too. - é

‘The nurse lost her license
for six months and was put
on probatio for two years.

Protecti the Public
PET!

Protectin New Yorkers Ag Unprofessi Professi
Unfortunately, other pro-

fessionals may be ‘doin
similar damage to their

patient and clients.
That’s why the Regents

Office of Professional Dis-

cipline wants to be told about

misbehaving professional
It investigates every case

brought to its attention..

appropriate, it. starts t

process tha will bring a halt

to the professional miscon-

duct. The Office of Pro-

fessional - Disci is the

plac to start w any New

Yorker is faced with pro-
fessional misconduct.

A “Hot-Line” for Your

Protection bs

Any New Yorker who

beleives: that he or she has

come up against misconduct

by a licensed profession
should call toll-free 1-800-422-

810 An

__

investigator
answers each~call during
workin hours, “Messag
are recorded’ during other

times, to be answere as

_
Our Armed Forces

Soon a possible.
The Office of Professional

Discipline has’ regional
offices around’ New York

State. Its main offic is at 622

Third Avenue,.New York,
NY 10017

.

\

Marine Cpl Jimm Rojas,
son of Carlos and Anna Rojas
of 794 Davis Ava, UNION-
DALE has recently graduat
ed from Non-Commissioned

Officer (NCO) School.
During th course at the

‘Marine Corps Helicopter Air

Station, Rojas studied per-
sonnel administration,

“Marine Corp history and

traditions, military courtes)
_plus the principles and

techniques of effective

leadership. Practical
|

applicatio period on close t

order drill and a rigorous
physica fitnes program
complement ‘their class-

room instruction. i



BASEBALL ASSOC.
(Continued from Page 7)
and during the playoffs.
Once again, Congratulation
toall of you.

“Boys - Don’t” forget to

return your uniforms,
Saturda morning August
21st at 10:00a.m. at the shed.

next Saturday, Aucust 28th,
at Eisenhower F:rk.. For -

further information call
Barbara Rizz at %//-6607.

Our “All-Star Dinner” will
be held on Tuest.2y, Sept
ember 14th at A:tun’s on

Old Countr Roa at 6:30

p.m. Letters will !)2 mailed

ALE Returned uniforms mean

_

Shortly to all these-families,
$15.00 you get back. See you and an early repl; will. be

all next year! appreciated

RS*
HBA& annual picni is At next montl’s open

_ M

WED
__

lash* APARTMENT WANTED HELP WAN’ ED

One bedroo apartment =

wanted for responsible, LLG a
NG ‘profession couple Call sy

EC
—__—7 Don, Mo thru Fri at 496-

.

OSSE’

iTE 3100.
BRANC

OR &
Formal 3 weeks training].

ALISTS -

program. Earn while you

CRAFTS- FOR SALE
learn. Competetive

a

_

Salary. Comprehensiv

ave company pai benefits

Ae 197 Calai Caddy 4 door package Call to arrange

AND sedan all electric power, appointment:516/560-22

.$1,50 1965 Lincoln Con- or 560-2223

CN tinental, 4 door sedan, HEMPSTEAD SANK

TEA needs. minor repair, 40 MAIN ST., HERIPSTEAD

mais. $1,00 1965 Black Lincoln Equal Opporiun

NABLE

|

Continental, for scraps,
empey

1ARGE shell and parts only, $250 Assistant seamstre

eon Sears battery for large wanted, full or part time.

IRE _ca worth $7 Best offe Call 931-0441 ask for

‘on all, quic sale. Gia Harwin. (8/20)

681-4143 —————

;

HOUSES FOR SALE

|
-

GERIATRIC SERVICES JERIC — 3 &gt;edroo

px ro 1/3 pitt 3

KDE aths; living / dini

= aiese sh room; firepla in living

|AD
Earai

Sraedicas room; finished base-

Nursing Home Selection & ment; breezeway; 2 car

on i Geriatric & Psychiatric garage; all «pliances
Verticul Referrais. and carpeting 7

Shades, L

leased

Social Worker out; $150,000. Gia,

‘i
681-4143

I *

_.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOVIC
a

! SUPREME COURTOF THE

_

revise April 4, 1552 by Will-

STATE OF NEW YORK ‘iam E. DeBruin, CE., East

COUNT OF NASSAU ‘Meadows, N.Y.’ and filed in

ofessional
regional

lew York

ce is at 622

ew York,

Forces
im Rojas,
\nna Rojas

, UNION-
graduat

imissioned
ool.
rse at the

icopter Air

udied per-
istration,

istory and

y courtes:
iples anc

effective
practical

is on close
a rigorous

program
heir class-

i

AN HI as Adminis
‘trix of the Estate of Jay C.

Boorum,
:

Plaintiff,
-against-

CAROL CLEMENTS, WAL-

LACE BOORUMM, ROB-

ERT BOORUM, ELIZA-

BETH BOORUM and. JAY -

BOORUM, JR., an infant

under 1 years of age,
Defendants.

NOTICE OF SALE
Index No.13701/7

Pursuant to the Resettled

Interlocutory. Judgment of

partition duly made and

entered in the above-cap-
tioned action on the 7th day
of July, 1982 I, the under-

signed the referee in said

Resettled Interlocutory

Judgment, will sell at publi
auction on the front step of

the County Courthouse,

Mineola New. York on the

Bist day of August, 198 at

10:00:0’clock in the forenoon

of that da the premis

directe

by

said Judgment to
ve sold and therein described

“as follows: .

All that eee piec or

‘parc of land, with the

buildings and improvement
“thereon: erected, situate,

lying, an being in the Town

of Oyster Bay, County of

Nassau and State of New

York, known and designate
as and b the lot number 124

and the northerly 0.6 feet of

lot 125 in Block -No. 45 on a

certain map entitled “Ma of
Forest, Park. Gardens, Sec-

tion No. situate at Plain-

view, Nassau County N.Y.,

surveye October 1951.

th Office of the Clerk of the

County of Nassau on May 20
1952 as Map No. 5467 which

said lot and pari of lot is

more particularly bounded

and describe ac cording to

said map as follows:

BEGINNING at a point on

the westerly side. of Willo
Drive, distant 59.99 feet

southerly from the extreme

southerly end of the arc-of a

curve connecting the

southerly side of Reld
Street and the Viesterly side

of Willow Drive; running
thence south 4 degree 1

minutes’ 25 seconds west

along the westerly side of

Willow Drive 60.60 feet;

running thence north 85

degrees 40 iminutes 35

seconds west 100.10 feet;

running thence north 4

degrees 14 :ainutes 40

seconds east 60.60 feet;

running thence south 85

degrees 40 :ninutes 35

seconds east 10().18feet to the

“westerly side of Willow

Drive at the poi of place of

BEGINNING.

said property veing further
identified on the Nassau

County Tax Map as Section

12 Block 45, Lot 130 and

‘known as 1 Nixon Drive,
Plainview, New York..
Dated; Mineola, New York

July 21,1982
MAX GOLDWEBER, ESQ.

HOWARD ERSTBIN, ESQ:
Attorney for Pl: intiff

500 Old Country Road

meetin scheduled for

Thursd September 16th,
in Levitcow Hall at 8:00

p.m., elections willbe held

for board members for next,
ear, All are welcome to

attend. Following are the
“Nominees”’ for: Trustee -

Diana Rom, Treasurer - Bob

Rose, Director of Fields &

Grounds - John Basta, Con-

cession’: Director - Steve

Strongin Director of Connie
ck - Sal Autolino, Director

——&quot;

of Boy Pony - Jim Paget
or John La Spina Boy
Majors Director - Al Melen-

dez Dir of Girls Srs. - Pat

Morris opposes Charlie

Tenney, Dir. of Girls Pony-

tails - Tom O&#39; Dir. of

Girls Majors - Leslie Mezeul,
Dir: of-Girls Minors - Tom
Granai, and Dir. of Girlst-

iona - Neil Mezeul.
Positions still to be filled

are: Director of Equipmen
Player Representativ Dir-

ectors for Boys Colts, Boy
Minors, Boys Farms, Boys
Instructionals, and Parent-

Team Co-Ordinator. Anyone
interested in filling these

position are asked to con-

‘tact one of the following
members of the Nominating
Committee: Barbara Rizz -

997-6607 Donna Rehman -

822-6830 or Tom O’Hara -

822-8620

Our Armed Forces
Michael J. Branch, son of

retired Lt. Col. Joseph C. and

Rosalie T. Branch of Birch
-

\

PLAINVIEW, ©
received practica work’ in j
Drive,

military leadershi at the

Army ROTC Advanced
Cam at Fort Bragg, N.C.

Branch is a student at

Bucknell University,
Lewisburg Pa.

Army Spec. William G.

Kumlander, son of William

G. and Marcell Kumlander
of Hunter Lane in Hicksville,
has been awarded the Good

The Only Comptete
Indoor Marketplace

with a Day
Cash Refund “

Policy

— Lp obe :

Conduct Meda at Aberdeen
Proving Ground, M

ts 2

i
id

i

Kumlander is an

illustrator with the 11th

Military Intelligence
Battalion,

He is a 197 graduat of

Hofstra University Hem
stead N.Y. ;

His wife, Joyce, is the

daughter of Joan Marcel of

Winter Lane, Hicksville.
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FREE FREE FRE

| 25. Telephone Extension Cord Pen Watch wiuch of any 60 Minute Maxell Tape

w/purchase of $25 or more
Quartz Analog Watc (witn coupon w/purchase of 2 LPs.

l
‘coupon only-expires 8/23/62 & g gd — ~~ come 0 ee ata Ten hsb ase

w/twist jon f
\

‘The Telephone Booth Gold Recor

&amp;

Tape
t

t
\
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|
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|
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Gemeonic jewelry cleaner w/every $100 purchase Camera Outfit ee Valu up to eee 4

|
:

Jewelry case w/every $150 purchase nO
: nt ahs

a 105 Orive
re

Oo

Feat Chi C i0Sus B19)”
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cm?
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force
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|

: Surprise gi trom Gongeland

i

for B to Schoo! 10 Ball Point Pens
Small drink w/every purchase

-No purchsse w/*7 purchase of school supplies
or hamburger

Posey itp cou.
watt Ber

‘Additional Free Gift w/purchese cou soty- an
at T Simeo

106, jonald&# Ru
:

Eileen W

Chitcren | bnocom P an adul a9
B19

¢

B19

Heavy Duty Shop Bag 2. 1b. of Small Chocolate Freshly Ground Peanut

‘w/coupon only (no purchase necessary)
‘

whic you shop,go 2 palt of pants hemmed every 1

ec

Gao T choe.chip)
a Oe

for only $5 w/coupon only-expires
expires 8/23/82

The Talt Sh Ju Bak i

|

About

iis

He
“T scott B19

ienerselw ee B19 B19

a

FREE FREE FREE
_C Stick’on Clock (valued $5) Handbag

Cane ee Lop ace

wla $28 watch or more Buy One, Get One FREE When You B One

coupon onty-expires 8/23/82 only-axpires 8/23/82

ce

eae Piz
At Unique Time Pieces wot -1 Ronal Run Discount Danskin & Hosiery

106 Susan B19. :

B19
124 Linda Lane B19

beeper ee ee
bem ee en

shopper&#3
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Departm Store Q

Under One Roof ¢ 7 b
FREE ADMISSION

Ni-8 Bus trom either Jamaica Terminal or 179th St. Su

; 3

Ave Brings

111 Hempstea Tpke.,

You To

uality at Flea Market
Cash Refund Polic

© Climate Controlle © immacu

Wes Hempstea FREE PARKING

(Formerly Korvettes)
way. Or Exit 17N Southe!

Door!

te Surroundings

Price © Over 300 Vendors
© Parking for Over 1500 Cars

a

m State Pkwy. 1% miles on Hempet
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PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

Cee

I circ cnratmanan
; MASSARATI AND THE BRAIN. The

a igh- skills of an inter-

Rnacr (7Central/ national soldier of fortune and the

fire of suspiciou origin wizardy of his geniu nephew.
brings together an unlikely. pair of

investigators (Paul Williams and Pat

‘

@NPMNBC ( Central/Mountain)
a McCormick.

CHICAGO STORY: Not Quite Para-

:

dise. Award-winning actress Yoko

&amp; CBS (7Central/ Shimada ee and Nancy Kwan-

Walt Disney: FIRE ON KELLY (the World
MOUNTAIN.

6-10PM NBC ue

SAT

AUG

28|

of Susie Wong) with, of

course, series regular .

7

Leeory

TE
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ot ail\iFea at

sea, tral Ts deep in

the drink. Lots pfs he ‘lel

MON AUG 23

‘i @HPM NBC (8Central/
MRS. RS DAUGHTER. An emo

tionally charge film based on the

true’story of a mother’s traumatic and

JANE

frustrating strugg to brin her
SEYMOUR

sat ecm tes LLOYD

Ee

Se) BRIDGES
_§-T1PMCBS  (8Central/

THE $6.20 AN HOUR DREAM.
Drama about a divorced working
mother’s struggl to get and then

keep a job on a factory& tradionally
all-male assembly line. 9-11PM NBC

THE CURSE OF KING TUT’S TOMB.

911PM CBS

4.
_ attitudes changed when he suspects ji

: the local ; ay is planning
mysterious events that occur.

to run a potentially hazardous milli
8-11PM ABC

_

|

volt line across his land.

S NEIL FUJITA DESIGN

EAST OF EDEN. (Part Two)

$1Z 4 m “tor”, 0. mg nicotin ev. por cigaret FT Rep De 198

Warnin Th Surge Gener Ha Determin

Tha Cigare Smo I Danger to You Healt

é

Terre eee

wo, TV entertainment
A SCHEDULE OF MOVIES, SPORTS AND SPECIAL INTEREST PROGRAMING.

rhea
Jt

a ee rere era fst.
SVFIN S

we

hts&quot;

—

( CentralMountain)

Eva Marie Saint, Robin Ellis and Ray
(8CentralMount mond Burr in a suspense drama

OHMS. Floyd Win (Ralp Waite is about the discovery of an ancient
conservative farmer who finds: his Egyptian King& Tomb and the

(8Central/

OPM NBC  (8 VA

FREEDOM ROAD. (Part One)
Former three-time world heavyweigh

boxing champion Muhammad Ali and

popular singer-actor Kris Kristoffer-

son in a four-hour mini-series based

on Howard Fast&# best-selling novel

911PM ABC ( Central/Mountain)
EAST OF EDEN. eee

TUES AUG @11P CBS

9-11P CBS Soema (8Centra/
SCAVENG HUNT An eccentric Telly Savalasis Nick Hellin
Multi-millionaire sends his 15 heirs on a flamboyant defense a

a bizarre winner-take-all chase. attorney whose life

Style ard courtroom
theatrics mask his

deep integrity.
With Rod Taylor.
A gripping story.

GOLF. Final round o the $150,00
World Championship o Women&#3

8:30-11:30PM NBC

=

(7:30Cent./Mt.)
ott

FOOTBALL. Cinn. vs. Green Bay  ‘5:30-6M ABC
SPORTSBEAT. Howard Cosel.

12:30-1PM NBC (11:30AMCent/
SPORT BILLY. An animated series. 8:30PM? A (7:3 Cent /

(4:30 Cent./Mount.)

2PM-?.NBC —_(1Central/
= OT J 08 a eNESY:

BASEBALL: Major League Game of

the Week... Montreal at Houston..  6:30PM ABC at Cent/Mount.)

3:30-4:30PM CBS  (2:30Cent/ Phitadeiphia vs, Atlanta.

oer co aye Hills Open
from Gra Blan Michiga
6OPM NBC (4Central/

So ieee Game
GOLF. The $150,000 World the Week.. ;

Califor at Boston.
Championship of Women& Golf from

Ohio Shaker Heights Chib: 34:30PM.CBS.. (2‘Country Gentral/Mountain)

ABC (4Central/Mountain)
WORLD SE OF GOLF. Third

OF
round coverage from Firestone

Country n in Akron, Ohio.

oar CBS ( Central/Mountain)
ABC ( Conirgunicaitain)r i

wit most TV ee e-rurem WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS.

sitcom cast: Richard Benjamin,G i

James Coco, ScatmanCrothers, 1PM-?.NBC (1 NoonCent/Mount.) OPM-? NBC (8 Central/Mountain)

Ruth Gordon, Cloris: Leachman, FOOTBALL. New York Jets vs.
FOOTBALL. S.F. vs. San Diego

Cleavon Little, are eoea Houston.

Robert. Morley, Richar Mullig 45PMNBC

—

(3Central/Mountain

Tony Ranga Dirk Benedict and BOXING. ‘io &#39; CBS (2:30Cent/

Willie Aames. Outrageous fun.
WORLD SERIES OF GOLF. Final.

46PM CBS ( Central/Mountain) 4:30-6:90PM NBG (3:30Cent/
@11PMNBC

—

(8Central/ GOLF. Final round of the Buick War- RACING.
°

FREEDOM ROAD. (Conclusion) §— Hills Open from Michigan. © B82 CON DONOVAN ASSOCIATES, INC.

Yo foun it
Bi deal taste in an ultr lo tar.

Shuffl off and joi the club.

PROGRAM LISTED ARE CHOSEN AT THE SOLE DISCRETION OF CORNELIUS DONOVA ASSOCIAT INC

Ss

tot


